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ACE. 

HERE have been feveral ‘Trea¬ 
ties wrote of late h'ears, to few 
the particular Values of Leaf ehold 
Eftates for Lives and Tears, and 
the Renewals of them. Some of 

thefe have been very Curious and Elaborate; 
but the Authors not having fufficient or proper 
Materials to found their Calculations on, and 
deftgning to raife the Value of thefe Eftates, in 
the Opinion of the World, beyond the common 
and received Eftimation, they have been obliged 
to require fuch ‘foftulata as could not be juft}y 
granted them \ by which means their Calcula¬ 
tions^ though never Jo ingenious and ufeful on 
other Occafions* are, on this, to be confidentd 
but as meer Speculation. Others Jeem to have 

A been 



The Preface. 

been calculated on purpofe to promote the profi¬ 
table Scheme of raiding Fines on Renewals, and 
being very partial and unfair in their Compu¬ 
tations and Reafonings, were of dangerous 
Confiequence to the Proprietors of Leafehold 
E fates: Among thefe, the chiej was the Pam¬ 
phlet intit led, Sir jfaac Newton s Tables for 
renewing Church and College Leafes, &c. 
this having been made great Ufe of in pro- 

fee uting the Defign of raifing Fines, the Per¬ 
formance highly applauded, and the World 
defied and challenged to Anfwer it, I thought 
it neceffary (as No-body had hitherto attempted 
it) to undertake this last, and give a particular 
Anjwer to both Parts of that Pamphlet: This 1 
have done in the following Pages, in the Courfe of 
which I have attempted eftablifiring what, I 
imagine, a juft and practical Method of efti- 
mating the Values of thefe Eftates, from Prin¬ 
ciples and Conftderations different from what 
have been hitherto advanced. 

The Reader will obferve, that in the Com¬ 
putation I make of the Value of a Life, I 
reckon it equal to fourteen Tears: This, to 
fiome, may, perhaps, Jeem too little, becaufe, as 
it is common, now Interefi of Money is low, 
to give twelve Tears Pur chafe for a Life, it 
will be fa id, that the Life pur chafed ought to 
be reckoned equal to more than fourteen Tears. 
But it muff in this Cafe be confidered, that 
the Value of Annuities for Life, are not only 
advanced in proportion as Interefi of Money 
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finks, bat by many People, pur chafing Annul- 
ties for Life as a Provifton for themfelves, 
their Wives or Children, often giving more than 
they are really worthy and than they wou'd 
give for the Lives of other Perfons. Befdes 
which, the Price of thefe Annuities, like many 
other things, is pretty much advanced by the 
Difproportion in the Number of Buyers and 
Sellers, which does not at all alter the Kalue of 
them, but a Life remains fill equal to the fame 
Number of Tears. 

As to the Anfwer I have given to the firf 
Part of this Pamphlet, hit it led, The Tables, 
&c. the Reader will fee that I have not made 
tife of any intricate Procefs of Calculation, but 
have endeavoured to fet what I have ad¬ 
vanced in as clear a Tight as the Nature of 
the Subjell would admit, defgning it rather 
for UJe and Practice, than Speculation only; 
after anfwering the frf Part, I have given a 
particular Anfwer to the laft, intitled, The 
Value of Church and College Leafes confi- 
dered, &c. In this it may be thought by Jome 
that I have treated the Author's Performance 
with a little too much Freedom. However that 
may be imagined, as I have no Knowledge of 
nor have Jo much as heard who the Author 
was, I can't be juflly fufpetied of any Defign 
of treating him in the lead unhandfomely, but 
I have been unavoidably led into this Way of 
an/we ring him, from his manner of treating 
the Subject, and confidering him (as he really 

B 2 is 
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is to me) an anonymous Author, I have an- 
Jwered him as I judged the iVork dej'erved , 
and here, I think, it will not be improper to 
make Jorne Objervaftons on the raiding thefe Fines, 
as praCtifkd price the jirjl publiflnng the Fam* 
phiet 1 have here anjwered, and oj the Con- 
fit uence oj it to the Proprietors oj thefe 
Ejiates. 

It mu ft be allowed, that if the Eftimates and 
Reafo rings in this Treatife had been juft, the 
raifing Fines on thefe Effates would have 
feemed juft and reafonable, butwoud not have 
been Jo in reality ; for as certain Rules and 
Methods of taking Fines on Renewals have 
been efablifhed by the long and continual Pra¬ 
ctice of Corporate Bodies, and thoje Rules 
were in the Nature of'em juft and reafonable j 
they have by Length oj Time juftly obtained the 
Force of Cuftvms; as fuck, have eftablifhed a 
Right of Renewal in the tenants, and ought 
therefore, as other legal Cuftoms, to be duly 
obferv'd. In this manner it feems likewije to 
have been consider'd by Corporate Bodies them- 
felves, who as Leafes have been run out, have 
ufttally leajed thoje E[fates again at a Value 
proportionable to the cuflomary Price of Re¬ 
newals, 

This Cuftom having fettled a particular 
Value on Leaf eh old E (fates, they have con- 

fantly fold at the Value fo fxed on them by 
this Brattice of Renewing; jrom whence it 

' • appears 
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appears, that the immediate raifing of Fines on 
Renewals, is very injurious to the Tenants, as 
it necejfarilyJinks the Value of the Efates in 
their Hands below the Prices they purchafed 
them at, Befdes which, thefe Efates being 
considered as efablijhed in Value by the regular 
Pri ce of Renewals, they have been Mortgaged, 
fettled on Marriages, and limited on Trufs, 

as Efates of Inheritance have been, and 
many Tenants have, at great Expence, made 
Improvements on their Efates, by Building 
and otherwife, which they can't have a reafon- 
able Advantage of in the remaining Part of 
their Term ; from all which ids plain, that by 
raifing theje Fines the Tenants Efates are not 
only injurioufy funk in their Value, but a very 
unjuf Advantage is taken of thofe Tenants who 
have laid out Money in improving their Efates, 
and of all thofe who have mortgaged, fettled, or 
limited their Efates on Trufs, or hold them 
as Guardians to Orphans, &c. who, by their 
Covenants, and other Circumfances of their 
Efates, are under a Necejfty of renewing their 
Leafes. All thefe may be moderately computed 
at two Thirds of the whole Number of Tenants, 
and from the Nfecejfty thefe Tenants are under 
of Renewing almof on any Terms, Examples 
have been fet for others, and Renewals refufed 
them, unlefs they woud comply with the f ame 
Terms thefe have been obliged to accept. 

r 

I have flsew'd in the following Pages, that 
notwithfunding Interef of Money is lower than 

‘ ' h 
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it was feme 7ears ago, that will not warrant 
the raifing Fines on the Generality of Leafes: 
But if we feppofe it won d jufify fech a Pra¬ 
ctice, Ifeould think however, that, in Jufeice 
and Equity, when fuch a thing is intended,\ 
the Tenants ought to have a previous Notice 
given them, that when the Number of Tears 
to come in their Leafes is expired, they would 
be raijed in their Fines, and that, till then, 

fhould be at Liberty to renew on the uftial 
Terms. Z3y this means the Injufice of finking 
the Value of their Eft ate s, all the FLird- 

feips on Efates under Mortgages, Settlements, 
7rafts, Guardianfeips, SCc. would be juftly 
avoided. But as this Methodfeems to anjwer 
chiefly for the Beneft of Succejffbrs, // probably 
would not weigh fo much as the Profpelt of im¬ 
mediate Advantage to the prefent Lojffejff'ors, 
which has fo much prevailed in this Affair, that 

feme of thefe Bodies inveighing -much againf 
the Injufice of raifng Fines above one Tear s 
Value, have, notwithfanding, taken a more 

fpecious Method by efimating the annual Value 
of their Efates consider ably above the Rack- 
Rent, and then affuring their Tenants they ufe 
them extreamly kind in taking but a Tear's 
Value for a Renewal, by which means they 
anjwer the End of raifing their Tenants with¬ 
out the feeming Imputation of Injufice. 

To all this T expefi it will be objected, that 
Churches and Colleges are under no Obligations 
of Renewing, and therefore have the fame Li¬ 

berty 
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berty -private *People have to make the mo ft of 

their Efates, In Anjwer to which, I allow,that 
they are not ufnally under any Covenants to re¬ 
new with their tenants, nor would fach Cove¬ 
nants bind their SucceJJbrs ; but 'tho neither 
Themfelves or SucceJJbrs are bound by Covenant, 
they are notwi th[landing, in Jui(liee and Equity, 
bound by the cujlomary Practice of Renewing 
to accept the Fine ufnally paid : And whoever 
is acquainted with the true Nature of theje 
Efatesy and conjiders rightly what I have be¬ 
fore obferved\ will plainly fee that if theje 
Bodies were not obliged to renew on the ujual 
Terms, but were at liberty to raije their Te¬ 
nant's Fines \ it would not, however, in the 
Nature of the thing, bejufl and reafonablefo to 
do; or if it were, at leaf, not before the Tears 
to come in their Leafes are expired: And if the 
Courts of Weftminfter-Hall have not thought 
proper to interpoj'e on theje Oc capons in favour 
of the Tenants y or if any Doubts remain on 
this Sub jell, as it is of great Importance to the 
People of England, and the quieting the Pof- 
feftons, and improving great Part of the Eft ate s 
of the Kingdom, depend on this Point ; it will, 
no doubt, very juftly deferve the Conftderation 
of Parliament, to fettle and afeertain thefe 
Fines, as has been formerly done in feveral 
particular Inftances, where Corporate Bodies 
herve attempted to raife their Tenants. 

I am far from being again/} Corporate 
Bodies making the mo ft of their Efates, by all 

reafonable 
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reajonable means, as well as private Perfons: 
But if this P raft ice of raifing Fines in general 
he not ftritfly juft, they will certainly find in 
the Courfe of a few Tears, that it is not their 
true Intereft to continue it, whatever immediate 
Froft may accrue to the prefent Bodies. 

ERRATA. 

Page f. Tine 2^. read 9, 8, and 7, or 12, ir, and 10. Page 
24. line 24. read Lives at given Ages, may be ejiimatcd. Page 
37. line 24. after the Words 21 Tears, inlert, any Tart of 

isis Ejiate lie unoccupied, or. 
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A TRUE 

ESTIMATE 
< . / - ...... 

Of the VALUE of 

Leafehold Eftates, 6fc, 

HE railing Fines on the Re¬ 
newals of Church Leales, having 
been feme Years ago particularly 
recommended to all Deans and 
Chapters, and a Refblution taken 

by fome of 'em for that Purpofe, a Pam¬ 
phlet was publilh'd about the Year 1720. 
in titled, Tables for renewing and pur chafing 
the Leafes of Cathedral Churches and Col¬ 
leges : To which was added, a Piece, in- 
titled, The Value of Church and College 
Leafes considered., and the Advantage of the 

Lefiees made very apparent. 

B Thefe 



Thefe Pieces appearing (not only from 
their Contents, but by the induftrious Ufe 
made of them) to have been publifhed with 
an intire View of promoting and facilitating 
the Defign of railing Fines, by giving 
Churchmen, as well as their Tenants, a 
very extravagant Notion of the Value of 
thele Lealehold Eftates ; I had a Defign, 
fome time ago, of anfwering the whole 
Pamphlet; but it being given up by many 
underftanding Men of the Church, as falling 
fhort of the Defign, I fufpended my Inten¬ 
tion, believing that fome of thofe Bodies, 
who had attempted to raife their Tenants, 
from the Reafons and Motives contained in 
ft, would foon find their Error, and go on 
again'in the old Way: But finding my 
Miftakc, and that feveral Editions were 
publifhed, under the Title of, Sir Ifaac 
Newtoif j !Tables for renewing and purchajing 
Leajes, by which the Readers were to be¬ 
lieve that Performance Sir Ifaac% or at leaf!: 
that he had calculated thefe Tables for 
fhewing the Value of Church Leafes, I 
thought it time to undeceive the World in 
that Particular, and to fhew the Artifices and 
Fallacies ufed to fupport and carry on this 
Defign, which feems to have been calculated 
only to enrich Churches and Colleges, by a 
Method very injurious to their Tenants. 
It's a great Injuftice to the Character of Sir 
Ifaac Newton, to form Tables from Calcu- 
lations approved by him, and make a wrong 
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or even any Application of 'em under the San¬ 
ction of his Name. It appears plain from his 
Approbation in the Title Page of this Pam¬ 
phlet, that it was only the Method of Calcu¬ 
lation, by which thole Tables were formed, 
that he approved, and not the Author's way 
of Reafoning and Application of 'em to 
Church Leafes; and therefore, as I lhall fliew 
his Application of 'em to be intirely Ground- 
lefs and Wrong, that alone will be fufficient 
to cpnvince the World, that Sir Ifaac Newtonh&<\ 
no Concern in it, and that his Name ought not 
to have been made ufe of to patronize that 
Performance. Thefe Tables, to which Sir 
Ifaac Newton's Approbation is prefixed, dated 
in 1685. feem to have been firlt publifhed 
in King James IPs. Reign, and to have been 
intended for fupporting a Scheme the Church¬ 
men of that Time <were carrying on of 
railing their Tenants Fines. As the fame 
Tables, in the Drefs they now appear, with 
the other Piece added to it, were firft pub¬ 
lifhed about the Year 1720. with the fame 
View ; I might here make feveral Obferva- 
tions from the Circumftances of the Times 
thefe Pieces were publifhed in, and the 
Reafons and Motives on which this Scheme 
was attempted to be put in Practice: But as 
the Truth of the Eftimates contained in 'em 
depends on the real and intrinfick Value .of 
Leafehold Eftates, I lhall chiefly apply my- 
felf to the Confideration of that Particular. 
One Thing I cannot but remark by the way, 

B 2 which 
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which is, that Churchmen and Fellows of 
Colleges, before the Revolution, had much 
better Pretence to raife their Tenants Fines, 
than thofe of the prelent Times have, there 
being then no Tax on Land, which (as will 
appear hereafter) lelfens the Value of thefe 
Eftates more than is equivalent to the Dif¬ 
ference cf Intereft, which at that time was 
but One per Cent, more than it is now. 

The lirft Part of this Pamphlet, called the 
Tables, &c. confifts of a Medley of Preface, 
Tables, Advertilements,Contents,Conftruclions 
of Tables, &c. wherein the Author is very kind 
and condefcending to his courteous Reader, 
by inftru&ing him, not only in the firft 
Rudiments of Arithmetick, and the Ufe of 
his Tables, but in all other Knowledge that 
may give him fuch a Notion of the Value of 
thefe Leafehold Eftates, as was moft agree¬ 
able to his Purpofe. I fhall not enter into 
an Examination of all the Particulars, or 
controvert the Juftice of the Calculations in 
moft of thofe Tables, as not being at all ne- 
ceflary to my Purpofe, but fhall allow them 
to be fufficiently exaft, and that they are 
grounded on Calculations approved by Sir 
Ifaac Newton, and, if this Author pleales, 
even that thefe Tables were calculated by 
him ; but I fhall evidently fhew, that as 
they are here made ufe of, they are not at 
all applicable to the purchafing and renewing 
thefe kind of Leafes, and fhall endeavour to 
fettle a more pra&ical Eftimate of the Value 
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of thefe Sort of Eftates, than has hitherto 
been made. 

But before I confider that Part relating to 
Leafes for Years, it will be proper to examine 
our Author's 6th Chapter concerning the pur- 
chafing and renewing Leafes for Lives, about 
which, as well as thole for Years, I fhali 
widely differ from him in eftimating their 
Values. It feems the Scheme was to raiie 
the Fines on thefe Leafes, as well as on Leafes 
for Years ; and therefore he begins this 
Chapter, by informing the Reader, That 
4 the common Way of purchafing Lives, was 
4 to reckon one Life as a Leafe of 7 Years, 
4 two as 14, and three Lives as 21/ This 
(which he calls the common way) feeming 
unequal, he fays there is another way more 
agreeable to Reafon, and that is, to compute 
4 the 1 ft Life as 10 Years, the ad as p, and 
4 the 3d as 8, in all 27 YTars.' So that at 
7/. fer Cent. according to his Tables, one 
Life is worth above 7 Years Purchafe, two 
are worth above 10 Years and a Quarter, and 
fo in proportion if the Lives are computed at 
p, 8 or 7, or 12, n or 10. 

4 Now fuppofe, fays our Author, one of 
4 thefe Lives fhould die, what muft be given 
4 to make up the Number again? Then (by 
4 way of Anfwer) he fays, one Life which is 
4 dead, w’as as a Leafe of 1 o YTars; and there- 
4 fore to take in a new Life (h e. to add a 
4 Life to commence after the two in being) 
4 I may reckon 10 Years lapfed, and fo take. 
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* as It were, a Fine for renewing io Years 
6 lapfed in a Leafe of 27., And then goes 
on and fhews the Value of fuch a Renewal 
by his Table of Reverfions, to be 2 Years 
and almoft a Quarter's Value, and fo in the 
fame Proportion for two Lives, or at other 
Rates of Intereft. I muft confefs, this Au¬ 
thor feems to me to have appropriated to 
himfelf a very peculiar Method of Computa¬ 
tion. I can't indeed but agree with him, 
that Leafes for 3 Lives have commonly been 
reckoned equal to about 21 Years. And I muft 
allow, that the 1 ft Life in a Leafe for 3 
Lives, may be very moderately computed 
equal to 10 Years, but it's above the Reach 
of a common Capacity to fee how a 2d Life 
to commence after the Death of the firft, or 
1 o Years hence (as it is in Effect) fhould be 
equal to p Years, much lefs, that a 3d Life, 
to commence ip Years hence, or after the 
Death of 2 Lives in being, fhould be equal 
to 8 Years. But our Author, not thinking 
even his derreafing Scheme fufficient to raife 
the Renewal on a Death to the intended Price, 
has a very curious way of working it up ftill 
higher, by confidering a Life to be added, as 
equal to 10 Years ; for, fays he, if one Life 
dies, to take in a new Life, I may reckon 
10 Years of the 27 lapfed, and take a Fine 
accordingly. 

This fure will be thought a very extrava¬ 
gant Method of Computation, to any one 
who confiders, that 10 Years is, according to 

our 
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our Author himfelf, the Value of a prefent 
Life, and that a Life added on a Renewal^ 
is not to commence till after the Death of the 
remaining a Lives, which, according to his 
own decreafing Scheme, is valued but as 8 
Years lapfed in a Leafe of 27, and according 
to mine (reckoning a Life, as he does, at 
10 Years) is but as 4 Years in a Leafe of ai, 
with the Addition of fuch farther Confidera- 
tion as may be reafonable, if the Lives in e£h 
are grown old or bad Lives, as will be feen 
hereafter. 

Thefe Leales for 3 Lives having been 
commonly computed equal to 21 Years, it 
muft have been in a very different manner 
from this Author’s, viz. The ill Life equal 
to 10 Years, the ad to 7, and the 3d to 4, 
not as he pretends it to have been computed 
at 7 Years for each Life, and that plainly 
appears from the Value of a Life having 
ufually been computed at 7 Years Purchafe, 
which could not have been reckoned at fo 
much, if one Life was computed but equal to 
7 Years, a Leafe of 7 Years being not worth 
near 7 Years Purchafe in ready Money. This 
Computation of 10 Years the ift Life, 7 the 
Second, and 4 the Third, appears likewife, 
from the Nature of the Thing, to be more 
juft than 7 for each Life, or than our Au¬ 
thor’s at 10, p and 8. 

For if the jft Life be computed equal to 
10 Years, the 2d Life (which is to com¬ 
mence after that, as it is in Effed) can’t be 

com-' 
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computed at fo much as 9, becaufe the ad 
Life being then 10 Years older than at the 
Commencement of the Leafe, his Life muft 
in that 10 Years be diminifhed in Value more 
than one Year by the Difference of Age, be- 
lides the Hazard of his dying or contracting 
ill Health in the 10 Years Continuance of 
the firft Life ; for if we allow but one Year's 
Decreafe for every 10 Years Advance in Age, 
we fhall by that Method extend Life much 
beyond its common Duration. For Inftance, 
let us fuppole a Life of 20 or 30 Years old, 
and equal to 10 Years, fuch a Life therefore 
will not, by this Rule, expire till no or 130 
Years of Age, which plainly fhews that our 
Author's Decreafe of one Year for 10 Years 
Advance in Age, is not fufficient, but there 
ought to be fuch a Decreafe, that a Life may 
expire between 70 and 80, which is a more 
proper Limit for the Extent of old Age. The 
manner, therefore, I confider it in, is this; 
It's generally allowed that a healthy Man of 
about 30 Years of Age is the beft Life; and 
as the Decreafe of Life, from about that Age 
to the Extremity of old Age, is nearly in 
Arithmetick Progreffion, I begin from the 
Age of 30, and make no Alteration in the 
Decreafe, but by decreafing 2 Years for every 
10 Years Advance in a Man's Age, I form a 
general Rule for eftimating the Value of a 
Life at the different Ages thus; A healthy 
Manat 30 Years of Age equal to 10 Years, at 
40 Years of Age equal to 8 Years, at 50 to 6 

Years, 

1 
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Years, at 6oto 4 Years, and at 76 to 2 Years* 
This, I believe, (computing a Life, accord¬ 
ing to our Author, at 10 Years) will be found 
as near the Matter as any general Rule can 
be formed ; the Allowance of 1 Year only for 
every 10 Years Advance in Age, appearing by 
what has been before oblerved, to be too little* 
Let us therefore fuppofe a Leafefor the Lives 
of A, A, and £7, who are now each of them 
30 Years old, fuch being the belt Lives. The 
Life of A therefore, being equal to 10 Years, 
A will be 40 Years old when his Life com¬ 
mences;' and his Life, if he be then in 
Health, will, by the precedent Rule, be 
equal to 8 Years; and £7 being 48 Years old 
when his Life commences, viz. after the 
Death of A and A, his Life therefore will 
be fomething more than equal to 6 Years $ 
by which the whole Leafe would be fome¬ 
thing above 24 Years, viz* 10 the 1 ft Life, 
8 the ad, and about 6 the 3d Life ; but then 
it's to be confidered, that the Life of A, the 
ad Life, is purchafed 10 Years before if s fup-> 
pofed to commence* and as the Chance of his 
out-living A is allow'd for in eftimating his 
Life at 8 Years after the Death of A, fo the 
Chance of his dying in the Life-time of Ar 
ought to be allowed for out of that 8 Years. 
The Rifque therefore of A’s dying or con- 
trading an ill State of Health during that 10 
Years of v/s Life, if computed equal but to 1 
Year, A’s Life in the Leafe will be equal at 
moil but to 7 Years; and, by the fame Rea- 

C fon, 



Ton, the Life of C being purchafed 17 Years 
before it's fuppofed to commence, the Chance 
of his dying or contra&ing an ill State of 
Health in 17 Years, being computed equal 
but to a Years, will reduce his Life in the 
Leafe as equal to about 4 Years, and then the 
Eftimate of the 3 Lives will Hand thus, viz. 
10 the 1 ft, 7 the ad, and 4 the 3d, in all 
equal to ai Years. The 3 Lives therefore 
being nearer equal to 10, 7 and 4, than any 
other Computation our Author has made, let 
us now put the Queftion with him, If one of 
thefe Lives dye, what is it worth to add an¬ 
other Life to this Leafe ; The common way, 
before our Author’s new Difcovery, was to 
take 1 Year’s Value, as was ufual, for renew¬ 
ing 7 Years in a Leafe of 21 ; and, I believe, 
on a fair Confideration of the Affair, and 
as a general Rule, that will appear to be 
much nearer the Matter than any other he 
has advanced ; for if 1 Life dyes, and another 

‘is to be added to the Leafe, (/. e. to the two 
remaining Lives) the Life to be added is not 
to be confidered as the firft Life, according 
to our A uthor, or as 10 Years, but is the 3d, 
and in Reversion to commence after the Death 
of the 2 remaining Lives, and is therefore 
not to be confidered as 10 Years expired in a 
Leafe of 27, but as 4 expired in a Leafe of 
2i. But then, if the Life that is dead, lived 
any confiderable Time after the Commence¬ 
ment of the Leafe, or if the remaining Lives 
are old or infirm, thole remaining Lives ought 

then 
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then not to be computed at 17 Years, as the 
2 iirft Lives were before computed, but at a 
Medium, we’ll fuppofe at 1401' 15 Years, and 
then the Life to be added ought to be com¬ 
puted as 6 or 7 Years lapfed in a Leafe of 21; 
the Renewal of which will, by our Author's 
Tables, be found far fhort of what he efti- 
mates it at, and if fairly computed as an 
Eftate, and not as a clear Annuity, it will 
not be above 1 Year's Value, as will appear 
hereafter when I confider Leafes for Years. 

This decreafing Scheme of our Author's at 
10, p and 8, and his Tables formed on it, 
will further appear to be wrong, on confi¬ 
de ring the Eftimate from thence of the Value 
of a greater Number of Lives, for, according 
to his Tables, a 4th Life, which is to com¬ 
mence after 3 in being, or 27 Years hence, 
(notwithftanding the Hazard of the 4th Life 
dying or contrading bad Health in that 27 
Years) he computes equal to 7 Years. A 
5th to commence after 4 Lives, or 34 Years, 
(tho' liable to the fame Hazard) is equal to 6 
Years. A 6th after 5 Lives, or 40 Years, 
will be equal to 5 Years. A 7th after 6 
Lives, or 45 Years, equal to 4 Years. An 
8th Lite, 4p Years hence, equal to 3 Years. 
And a pth to commence after 8 Lives, or 52. 
Years, will be equal to 2 Years, notwith¬ 
ftanding the Hazard of fuch pth Life dying 
or contrading bad Health in that 52 Years 
Continuance of the 8 precedent Lives. This 
decreafing Scheme, and the Table founded 

C 2 on 
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on it, is fufficiently anfwered by what has 
been before obferved, altho', I think, on a 
fair View, it appears too extravagant to need 
any Confutation; nor would it anfwer our 
Authors Purpofe of railing Fines on Re¬ 
newals, if his decrealing Scheme fhould be 
allow'd juft. 

For if we decreafe one Year (according to 
our Author) or two Years, on each of the 
two laft Lives, as 10, p and 8, or 10, 8 and 
6, we may by that Method compute the 
Leafe equal to 24 or 27 Years, which would 
make the Value of the whole Leafe half a 
Year, or three Quarters of a Year's Purchafe, 
more than a Leafe of 21 Years; but yet, 
whenever one Life, as here, is valued at 10 
Years, the Renewal will be the fame, what¬ 
ever Decreafe is made on the two laft Lives. 
Suppofe A, By and C are the three Lives, 
now in either of thefe Cafes, computing the 
Lives at 10, p and 8, or 1.0, 8 and 6, the 
Life of Ay thefirft Life, being allowed equal 
to 10 Years, we muft fuppofe he lives that 
Time ; (the Chance of his living longer being 
fuppofed equal to the Chance of his dying 
before) if therefore B and C are living at 
the Death of J, they being then each of 
them 10 Years older than at the Commence¬ 
ment of the Leafe, their Lives, at the Time 
pf As Death, will, by the precedent Rule, be 
£qual but to 8 Years each ; but then C’s 
Life being in the Leafe not to commence till 
after B's Death, befide the Hazard of his 

dying 
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dying in the mean Time, his Life will be 
equal to about 6 Years. The two remaining 
Lives B and C being then equal to about 
14 Years, the Value of a Renewal, in either 
of thefe Cafes, will be according to what a 
Life, now equal to io Years, is worth to 
commence 14 Years hence; to compute which 
it mu ft be confidered, that the Life to be 
added will be 14 Years older when his Life 
commences, than at the Time of the Renewal, 
which, with the Hazard of his dying during 
that 14 Years, will be equal to at leaft 3 
Years ; fo that in all thefe Cafes, where the 
iirft Life is valued at 10 Years, whatever the 
two laft Lives are valued at, the Renewal of 
a Life will be the fame, and equal at utmoft 
but to 7 Years in a Leafe of 21: Nor would 
it materially alter the Cafe if a Life be com¬ 
puted at 11 Years, for altho' that adds about 
one Year's Pure hale to the Value of a fingle 
Life, yet it advances the Value of a Leafe 
for three Lives but about half a Year's Pur- 
chafe ; and in fuch Cafe, the Value of a Life 
added on a Renewal, would be ftill the lefs, 
becaule on the Death of a Life, the remain¬ 
ing two will be equal to a greater Number of 
Years than in any of the Cafes before-men¬ 
tioned, as will be eafily feen, by allowing % 
Years and a half for every 10 Years Advance 
in Age, from the Age of 30 to between 70 
and 80, and applying the Method of Caleula-* 
lion before ufed to this Cafe. 

I have 
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I have hitherto confidered the Value of 

Lives, with particular View to anfweringour 
Author's Chapter on that Head ; and having 
(as I imagine) fully anfwered what he has 
there advanced, I Ihould now have quitted 
the Subject, but finding that fbme Obferva- 
tions, made on Bills of Mortality abroad, 
have been apply'd to the making very extra¬ 
vagant Eftimates of the Value of Lives ; and 
that very curious and elaborate Calculations, 
confirming fuch Eftimates, haye been made 
from thofe Bills, which could by no means 
warrant any Eftimate at all of that Kind, I 
thought, as my own differ'd from thofe, it 
would be neceflary to fhew more particularly 
on what Principles it was founded. By fome 
of thefe Eftimates it's computed, that a Life 
of 20 Years is equal to 33 Years, and a Life 
of 30 to 28. That of 1000 Children, not 
exceeding 1 Year old, but half of them 
dye in 34 Years, and that every 7th Child of 
them live to 70 Years of Age. Thefe Com¬ 
putations muft appear fo very extravagant to 
the moft flight and common Obferver, that I 
think it cannot need a formal Confutation. 

It's a common Obfervation that Death 
makes very great Alterations among the In¬ 
habitants of every Place in the Courfe of 20 
Years. And every Obfervation on the Mor¬ 
tality of 20 Years in any little Place, where 
the Inhabitants are particularly known, will 
fuggeft the Value of a Life to be much under 
20 Years, confiderably above half the Inha¬ 

bitants 
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bitants of every Place dying in that Time* 
And it is well known, that but a few Years 
ago, great Eftates have been got by granting 
Annuities for Lives, ' when Money was at 6 
per. Cent. and a Life Ibid but at 7 or 8 Years 
Purchafe. It is likewife to be obferv’d by 
thd Bills of Mortality of Brejlaw, Leipjig, 
.'Nuremburgh, publiftfd of late Years, that 
half the Children born, are buried in about 
10 Years, and according to all thofe of Lon¬ 
don, in much lefs Time; and that not above 
one in about 0.2 arrives at the Age of 70 Years. 
It mu ft indeed be allowed, that the heft way 
of eftimating the Value of Lives is from Bills 
of Mortality; but it muft be equally allowed, 
that hitherto we have had none fufficiently 
exaft, from which any juft Eftimates could 
be made. In order to that, it would be ne~ 
ceffary, that the particular Number of In¬ 
habitants fhould be known, and the exaft 
Ages at which they dye: That the Inhabi¬ 
tants fhould be nearly the fame during the 

' Time the Bills are kept : That it fhould be 
for a Number of Years; That the Years of 
the Plague, Small-Pox, and other unhealthy 
Years, as well as the healthy, may be in¬ 
cluded in the Account: That they fhould 
not be of a particular healthy Place beyond- 
Sea or in England, but from Places in Eng¬ 
land only, and fuch as are neither remarkably 
healthy or unhealthy. 

As thefe Particulars, neceflary in fuch Bills 
of Mortality, from whence Lives might be 

exactly 
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cxaftly eftimated, have not been hitherto, fb, 
I think, they can't hereafter, with fufficient 
Exa&nefs, be inferted in the Bills of any po¬ 
pulous, trading City, where the Number of 
Inhabitants is fb very uncertain, and always 
changing; and where, in fo great a Number 
of Parifhes, it can’t be fuppofed the Regifters 
are all exa&ly kept. But the Bills of Morta¬ 
lity that would belt anlvver this Purpofe, 
fhould be formed from Regifters truly kept 
for 40 Years or more, in little Country Pa¬ 
rifhes, where the Inhabitants all depending 
on Husbandry, are feldom changed, and the 
Number of them eafily known ; and from a 
Number of thefe Regifters, kept at different 
Parts of England, and duly compared, a much 
more exad Eftimate of Lives might be made 
than has been hitherto. On thefe Confide- 
rations, and with this View, 1 have examined 
the Regifters of two luch Parifhes which have 
been regularly and well kept for near 40 
Years laft paft ; and this Examination having 
confirmed me in the Obfervations I had be¬ 
fore made on the Value of Lives, by former 
Examinations of Regifters, and Obfervations 
on the Mortality of Parifhes, where the Inha¬ 
bitants were pretty wrell known to me, I 
fhall give iome Account of it, that the Rea¬ 
der may fee my Eftimate of the Value of a 
Life is not meerly Conjefture, and that 
thole made by others, valuing a Life at 28 
or 30 Years, are without juft Foundation. 
Thefe Regifters (as molt kept in Country 

Parifhes) 
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Parilhes) do not mention the particular Ages 
at which Perfons dye, and therefore the exact 
Value of Lives, at the different Ages, can't 
be calculated from them; but, I think, they 
may very well be applied to the making a 
good general Eftimate of the Value of a Life. 
The firft of them is of a fmall Country Town, 
confifting, by exad Computation, of 5)48 
Inhabitants, including all the Children. It 
appears by this Regifter, that taking the lalk 
20 Years together, 45 Perfons, including 
Children, have been buried annually : That 
in the fame Number of Years 36 have been 
chrifteifd annually: And that 13 are annu¬ 
ally buried under 2 Years old ; from whence 
I make the following Computation. 

From the Number buried in a Year — 45 
I take the Number buried in a 1 

under 2 Years old -- 
Number of Inhabitants dying annu 

above 2 Years old - —- ■ 

From the whole Number of Inhabitants (^48 
I deduft the Children chriften'd in 2/ 

Years  -- -* —- - K 

Number of Inhabitants above 2 Years? 
Old-^ 

Then dividing the Number 876 by 32, it 
appears the whole Number of Inhabitants 
above 2 Years old are buried in 27 Years. 

The other Parifh confifts of 127 Inhabi¬ 
tants, including Children; and from a itriit 

D Ex ami- 
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Examination of the Rcgifter for 40 Years, the 
following Computation is made. 

From the Number buried in a Year — 
Take the Number buried in a Year, 
. under 2 Years old - - -1 

Number of Inhabitants dying annually i 
above 2 Years old - - -1 

From the whole Number of Inhabitants 
Dedud the Children chriefhf d in 2 \ 

* Years - - - - -< 

Number of Inhabitants above 2 Years' 
old - - - - - , 

•as* 
127 

8 

up 

Then dividing the Number up by 4 -f-, it 
appears the whole Number of Inhabitants are 
buried in 26 Years. 

It appears by thefe Regifters, that there is 
not, in thefe Places, fo many chriftenM as 
buried, contrary to what is obferv’d in the 
Bills of Mortality of London, and fome other 
Places * but tho' this does not appear by thefe 
Regifters of Chriftenings, there is, notwith- 
Handing, as many born in thefe Places annu¬ 
ally as dye; and the Reafon of the Difference 
is, that in fome of the Foreign Bills of Mor¬ 
tality we have an Account of all that are born, 
whether chriften’d or not, and even of the 
Still-born ; and in London Children are ufual- 
ly chrifteifd at Home foon after they are 
born; but in thefe Country Places, being 
chrifteifd only at Church, it is not ufually 
till 3 Weeks or a Month, and fometimes 

longer, 
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longer, after their Birth, fo that Children 
Still-born, or that dye within a Month, which 
are a pretty many, are not inferted in the 
Regifter. And this lifcewife is the Reafon 
why, by thefe Regifters, it appears that not 
near lb many of the Children chriftened dye 
within 2 Years, as by the common Bills of 
London. 

By theft Regifters the whole Number of 
Inhabitants above 2 Years old are buried in 
fomething above 2 6 Years, from whence a 
Life will appear to be equal to little more 
than 13 Years. But then, as there is fome¬ 
thing greater Mortality among Children from 
2 Years old, till about 10, than afterwards; 
and as from the Age of 10 upwards, the De- 
creafe of Life is nearly in Arithmetick Pro- 
greffion, there muft be an Allowance in the 
Value of a Life for the extraordinary Morta¬ 
lity from the Age of 2 to about 10 Years; to 
anfwer which I add another Year, and com¬ 
pute a Life equal to 14 Years. This, I be¬ 
lieve, muft be allowed to be the full Value 
of the beft Life, if it be confidered, that there 
is not included in thefe Regifters any fatal 
Year of Plague, Small-Pox, or Epidemical 
Fevers, which commonly happening once in 
50 or 60 Years, ought either to be included 
in Bills of Mortality, from which Li ves are 
eftimated, or allowed for in the Computation 
of a Life. The beft Life being therefore 
equal to 14 Years, I form from thence a Scale 
for the Decreafe of Life as follows. 
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To this Scale I expect it will be objected 
firft, that a Life under 30 is the beft Life, 
and therefore the Decreafe fhouid commence 
from a younger Age : And feeond, that 72 is 
not a proper Period for the Extremity of old 
Age, many People living beyond that Time. 
As to the firft, it has been commonly reckon¬ 
ed that a Life of 30 Years is the beft Life, 
and I take the Reafon of it to have been 
from a Confideration of the Hazards young 
People are more particularly fubjeft to, than 
thole of a more advanced Age, from Plagues, 
Small-Pox, Meazles, cpidemick or peftilen- 
tial Fevers, and from the Danger of impair¬ 
ing their Healths or Conftitutions by the 
Follies and Extravagancies incident to Youth, 
befides thofe that Women are more particularly 
fubjcct to under that Age. Thefe kind of 
Confiderations, I iliould think, would induce 
any one to chufe a Life of 30 Years rather 
than a younger, fuch being lefs liable to Ac¬ 
cidents, and being more fixed and fettled in 
their Conftitutions and way of Living than 
younger Pcrlons, may be better depended on 
for long Life. 

As to the feeond; the Perfons that exceed 
the Age of 72 are fo few, and their Lives 
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are then of fo fmall Value, that it can have 
very little Weight in any Eftimate of the 
Value of Lives; for it appears by moft of 
the Bills of Mortality publish'd of late Years, 
that about one in a a only arrive at 70 Years, 
and not above one in 40 arrive at 80. And in 
one of the Parifhes, of which I have examin’d 
the Regifter where the Inhabitants have 
many Years been well known to me, out of 
125 buried in 20 Years laft paft, including 
Children, but 3 have arrived at 70 Years, 
and 2 at 80, which is one in 41 to 70 and 
upwards, and one in 62 to 80 and upwards, 

A Life being then equal to 14 Years, what 
will be the Value of 3 fuch Lives. To an- 
fvver this Queftion, it muft be confidered, 
That the 1 ft Life being equal to 14 Years, 
the Chance of his living above that time, is 
equal to the Chance of his dying fooner; and 
that the 2d Life being likewile equal to 14 
Years, the Chance of his living longer than 
the 1 ft Life, or 14 Years, will like wife be equal 
to the Qhance of his dying before the firft 
Life. The Chance therefore of the 2d Life 
furviving the firft, being an equal Chance, 
the prefent Value of it will be half the Value 
of his Life, or 7 Years: So the prefent Value 
of the 3d Life, at the Death of the firft, or 
14 Years hence, being (as the 2d then is) 
equal to 7'Years, the Chance of his furvi¬ 
ving the 2d Life will be equal to the Chance 
of his dying before him, the prefent Value 
of which equal Chance, will be half the Value 

of 



of his Life, or 3 Years and j-. The Eftimate 
therefore of the 3 equal Lives will be 14 
Years for the firft, 7 the iecond, and 3 ~ the 
third, in all equal to 24 Years and And 
by the lame Method, the Value of 4 or more 
equal Lives may be eftimated. From the 
Principles on which this Computation is 
founded, I deduce general Rules for the 
ettimating any Number of Lives, whether 
equal or unequal, as follows: 

1 fi. If one Life be added to one in being, 
from the Value of the Life added (/. e. the 
Years that Life is equal to) fubtrad half the 
Value of the precedent Life, and the Re¬ 
mainder is the Value of the Life added. 

2d. If a third or fourth Life is to be added, 
from the Value of the Life added (or Years 
that Life is equal to) fubtrad half the Value 
of all the precedent Lives, and the Remain¬ 
der will be the Value of the Life added. 
That theie Rules may be the better under- 
ftood, I will explain them by the Scale be¬ 
fore-mentioned, which exhibits the Values of 
Lives at different Ages, and Ihew more 
plainly the Method of calculating the Value of 
any Number of equal or unequal Lives, and 
of renewing or adding a Life of any Age, to 
any Number of Lives in being, of any given 
Age. 

A Life of 30, 40, 50, 60, 70 Years of Age, 
Equal to 14, 11, 8, 5, 2 Years. 

By 
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By what has been before obferved, the 
Value of 3 Lives, each equal to 14 Years, is 
14 the firft, 7 the fecond, and 3 i. the. third, 
in all equal to 24 a. Years. Suppofe there¬ 
fore it be demanded what is the Value of 3 
unequal Lives, whereof the firft is 50 Years 
old, the fecond 30, and the third 40 ? 

To determine this, I place the Lives fuc- 
ceffively according to their Ages, beginning 
with the oldeft firft, as 50, 40, and 30. 
Then I fee by the Scale, a Life of 50 is equal 
to 8 Years, which I fet down for the Value 
of the firft Life. The fecond then being by 
the Scale equal to 11 Years, if by the Rule 
before laid down, we dedud* from that 11 
Years half the Value of the firft Life, which 
is 4 Years, the fecond Life will remain equal 
to 7 Years. In the fame manner, the third 
Life being by the Scale equal to 14 Years, 
if we dedud from that Term half the Value 
of the two preceding Lives, which is 7 Years 
and |, the third Life will remain equal to 6 
Years and 4> and the whole 3 Lives will be 
8, 7, and 6 4, in all equal to 21 Years and d, 
which in Figures may be more clearly ex¬ 
hibited to View, thus * 

Three Lives of 50, 30, & 40 Yrs. old, 
Tranfpofed to 50, 40, & 30, 
Separately equal to 8, n, SC 14 Years, 

as by the Scale, * 

are all together equal to 8, 7, &C 6 4, or 21 
YYars and 

As 
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As any Number of Lives, at given Ages, 

may be eftimated by this Method, the next 
Confideration is, how Renewals on thefe 
Leafes are to be valued. To determine this, 
the following Method, deducible from the 
Principles before laid down, is to be obferved. 
When one Life drops, it muft be firft cori- 
fidered what the Ages of the two remaining 
Lives are : For Inftance, fuppofe 40 and 50, 
then (as before) I place that of 50 firft, 
which by the Table I find equal to 8 Years. 
The Life therefore of 40 (equal by the Scale 
to 11 Years) to commence after a Life equal 
to 8 Years, being by the precedent Rule 
equal to 7 Years, the two Lives in being will 
be equal to 15 Years. If therefore a Life of 
30, equal by the Scale to 14 Years, be added 
to thefe two in being, it will by the afore- 
faid Rule be equal to 6 -, and the 3 Lives 
in the Leafe will be 8, 7, 6 .1, or 21 Years 
and 

By the fame Method, the adding of 1, 2, 
or more Lives of any Age, to any Number of 
Lives given, Ages may be eftimated. 

So likewife all Reverfions for Lives, after 
any Number of Lives in being, or after any 
Term of Y ears, may be truly calculated on 
thefe Principles, and by this Method. But 
there being fome little Difference in the 
Eftimate of Leafes for Lives and Rever¬ 
fions, I fhail here ftate that Difference, by the 
Oblervation of which, the Reader will eafily 
apply the precedent Rules equally juft, either 

to 

» 
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to Leaies for Lives or Reverfions. If A be 
30 Years old, and B 40, and a Reverfion 
be granted to B for his Life, to commence 
after the Death of A, the Life of A being, 
by the aforefaid Scale, equal to 14 Years, the 
Life of B in this Reverfion is, by the prece¬ 
dent Rule, equal but to 4 Years, becaufe 
the Life of B, the oldeft Life, could not 
commence till the Death of A^ which was 
the youngeft, and equal to 14 Years. But 
if a Leafe had been made for the fame Lives 
of A and B, and the Life of the Survivor, in 
the ufual manner, the Life to be confidered 
as Reverfionary, would have been of more 
Value, becaufe fuch Leafe not expiring till 
the Death of the Survivor, the way of efti— 
mating this Leafe will be by confidering B 
the oldeft Life, as a Life in Effey and confi¬ 
dering the Life of A the youngeft Life (tho* 
the firft in the Leafe) as a Reverfion com¬ 
mencing; after the Death of B the oldeft Life. 
On thi? account it is, that, in my Computa¬ 
tion before of unequal Lives, I tranfpofe them, 
and confider the younger Lives as Reverfions 
commencing after the older. And, with this 
Obfervation on the Difference, the Method I 
have ufed may be applied equally to Leafes 
for Lives, and to Reverfions, obferving only, 
that in calculating the Value of Lives in Ejfty 
which are unequal, the oldeft Life muft be 
placed firft, and the reft in Succeftion, by 
which means the youngeft will be eftimated 

E as 
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as a Reverfion commencing on the Death of 
the precedent Lives. 

I am aware that many Objections may'be 
made to my Computations of the Value of 
thefe Leafes, as, that a Life is equal to above 
14 Years; that one of 30 Years of Age is 
not the beft Life ; and that 72 Years is not a 
fufficient Period for the Extremity of old 
Age. 

Thefe Objections have indeed been an- 
fwered already in the Courfe of this Treatife, 
and therefore need no further Anfwer here ; 
but I will fuppofe they are all allow'd to be 
juft, and a Life is computed equal to 16 or 
18 Years, a Life of 20 the beft Life, and the 
Extremity of old Age extended to 80 Years, 
altho' by that means the Value of one Life 
may be advanced: yet as the Decreafe for 
the Intervals of Age from 20' Years to 80, 
muft then be greater than in my Scale, the 
Truth of thefe Objections will make very 
little Alteration in the Value of a Leafe for 
3 or more Lives, and the adding a Life on a 
Renewal will be ftill of lels Value than in my 
Eftimate, becaufe on a Death of one of the 
Lives, the remaining 2 will be equal to a 
greater Number of Years than in my Com¬ 
putation, as will eafily be feen by any one 
who will take the pains to calculate it. 

I fliall therefore, notwithftanding thefe 
fort of Objections, conclude from what has 
been before obiery’d, that a Life of 30 Years, 

being 
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being the beft Life, is equal to 14 Years; 
and that a Leafe for 3 fuch Lives is equal to 
a Leafe for 24 Years and i-, and the Renewal 
of a Life not ufually more worth than the 
adding 7 Years to a Leafe of ai. The exad 
Values of all which may be particularly cal¬ 
culated by the Rules before laid down, and 
the Tables at the End of this Treatife. 

CHAP. IL 

Of Leafes for Tears. 

A VIN G conlidered what our 
Author has advanced on the Sub¬ 
ject of Leafes for Lives, and 
fhewn the Errors on which he 
founds his Calculations of their 

Values, I fhall now confider what he has 
laid on the Subjed of Leafes for Years, and 
fhew the general Miftakes on which his 
Scheme for railing the Fines on thefe Leafes 
is ereded ; and fhall make it appear, that 
thefe Miftakes have run this Author, and 
the Author of the Letter added to the Tables, 
into great Errors in their Computations of the 
Values of thefe fort of Effaces, 

E 2 The 
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The firft: general Miftake, which runs thro* 

both Parts of this Book, is the putting Leafe- 
hold Eftates and Annuities on the fame foot, 
and calculating the Value of Leafehoids as if 
they were Annuities, clear of all Dedu&ions. 

The fecond is in making no Difference be¬ 
tween Leafehoids and Eftates of Inheritance, 
but confidering a Leafe as an abfolute Sale 
for the Term contained in it, and the Te¬ 
nant as having the fame abfolute Property, 
during his Term, as the Proprietor of an 
Eftate of Inheritance has in his Eftate. 

As to the firft, that Leafes of Eftates and 
Annuities are confidcred by thefe Authors as 
on the fame foot, I think appears very plain 
from his Tables of Renewals themfelves, 
(they being, according to his own Account, 
allforifted from a Table of Reverfions, which 
is calculated only for clear Annuities in Re- 
vcrlion) and like wife from the Titles and 
Conftruftions of all his Tables, and the Ob- 
fervations made on them. It appears like- 
wife to be fo confidercd in the Letter added 
to them, intitled, The Value of Church and 
College Leafes confidered, Fol. 6. There it’s 
aflerted from thele Tables, that one Year's 
Rent (deducting the relerv'd Rent) is not 
half the juft Value of a Renewal of 7 Years 
lapfed in a Leafe of 21. From whence it's 
plain that this Author, deduding nothing 
but the referv'd Rent, and computing the 
Renewal of 7 Years at 2 Years and a half 
Value, confiders the annual Rent, after the 

refer v'd 
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refer v'd Rent deducted, as a clear Annuity. 
And by Fol. io. of that Letter it appears be¬ 
yond Difpute, that he there confiders it fo, 
for being apprehenfive that fome Difficulties 
or Obje6tions might arife from his confidering 
Leafes in that manner, and making no Allow¬ 
ances for Taxes, Repairs, and other Incum¬ 
brances; he (with a plaufible fort of Dexte¬ 
rity) gets rid of all thole kind of Difficulties, 
by foftly Aiding them over, and informing 
the Reader that as to Taxes, Repairs, and 
other Accidents, thofe are not peculiar to 
Church Eftates, but Eftates of Inheritance 
are equally liable to the fame Inconveniences; 
by which is artfully infinuated, that Taxes, 
Repairs, &c. are not real Incumbrances, fuch 
as Tenants of thefe Eftates ought to have 
any Allowance or Confideration for; but 
when foftned with gentler Terms, they be¬ 
come, it feems, only accidental Inconve¬ 
niences that all Eftates are equally liable to. 

As to the ad Error into which thefe Au¬ 
thors run, by not making a Difference between 
Lealeholds and Eftates of Inheritance, but 
confidering a Leafe as an abfolute Sale for 
the Term, that feems evident not only from 
what is before obferved of their putting thele 
Eftates on the fame foot with clear Annui¬ 
ties, and from the Nature of the Tables and 
Conftructions of them; but from Page 18 and 
ip of Church and College Leajes conjidered* 
where that Author lays, that Churches and 
Colleges ought to confider that their letting 

Leafes3 
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Leafes, is felling their Eftate for a Time, 
and therefore, in order to do right to them- 
felves , as well as others, they fhould have 
regard to the Prices that Land is generally 
fold for in the Countries where their Eftates 
lie. What Effed this way, or the other of 
putting them on the fame foot of Annuities, 
will have in raifing the Eftimates beyond the 
real Value, will beft appear by examining 
into the Nature of thefe fort of Eftates, and 
fettling a juft Method of eftimating their 
Values. 

I know it has been a common Notion 
among others, as well as with thefe Authors, 
that the letting Leales in the manner pradifed 
by Churches and Colleges, is felling the 
Eftates for a Time, and the Purchafers or 
Leflees do commonly confider the taking 
thefe Leafes as Purchafes, by which they 
are often led into miftaken Notions of the 
Nature of their Eftates, and of their Right 
and Intercft in them, and conlequently in 
their Computations of their true Values. The 
Selling an Eftate muft, in common Under- 
ftanding, fignify the transferring to the Pur- 
chafer an abfolute Property in the Eftate 
fold, either in Fee-fimple, or for fome limited 
Time ; for if the Eftate fold is not to remain 
an abfolute Property in the Purchafer, but is 
laid under any Reftraints, Conditions, orRe- 
fervations, it will not come under the Deno¬ 
mination of a Sale, but muft be either in the 
Nature of a Leafe or a Mortgage. As there¬ 

fore, 
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fore, in thefe fort of Eftates, the Purchafcr 
is laid under Reftraints from committing 
Wafte, Refervations of Rent, Conditions of 
Entry for Non-payment of Rent, and under 
other Covenants and Obligations, as in com¬ 
mon Leafes or Mortgages, the letting thefe 
Eftates can't be confidered as felling them for 
a Time, but they mu ft undoubtedly ftand 
on the fame foot with Leafes or Mortgages; 
in both which Views I fhall examine them, and 
fhew, that in neither Cafe this Author has 
taken in the proper Confiderations neceffary 
to determine their real Values. 

The Refervations in thefe fort of Leafes* 
which are now commonly about one third 
Part of the Value, were formerly near, or 
altogether, the full Value of theEftate : But 
in Procefs of Time, as the Value of Money 
grew left, and Husbandry improved, theft 
Eftates growing of greater Value, and 
Churchmen being willing rather to enjoy 
the Benefit of the improved Value themfelves, 
than leave it for the Benefit of the Succelfors, 
they took Fines as Confiderations for the im¬ 
proved Value, and continued referving the 
old Rents; at which their Succelfors being 
incenfed, frequently entred upon their Te¬ 
nants, and (as the Preamble oi St at. 32. II. 8 
C1 28. expreffes it) the Fermors, who had 
paid great Fines for fuch Leafes, and had 
Paid out great Sums of Money in repairing, 
building, and improving their Eftates, were, 
after the Deaths or Refignations of their Lef- 
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lors, daily expulfed with great Cruelty, and 
put out of their Ferms by the SuccefTors of 
their Leflfors; for which Reafon that Statute 
was made, to prevent thofe Inconvcniencies 
for the future, and to bind the SuccelTors in 
all thofe Cafes where Leafes for 3 Lives or 
ni Years had been made by their Predecef- 
fors, provided fuch Leafes were of Lands 
that had been ufually letten, and the accu- 
ftomed Rent was referv’d • but that Statute 
did not extend to hinder them taking Fines 
as they had done before, fo that the ufual 
Rent was but referv’d, the Reafon of which 
probably might be from the King's having 
before pretty well ftript them of their Pof- 
fefiions, he was willing to keep his Eccle- 
fiafticks in Temper, by leaving them ftill 
fome means of acquiring Wealth. 

This Statute of H. 8. nor the fubfequent 
Statute of 13 Eliz. refraining them from 
taking Fines, that Practice has continued ever 
fince, and tho’, no doubt, it's now become a 
lawful Practice, it’s however, in the Nature 
of it, no other than a Method of anticipating 
their Revenues by a Sort of Mortgage; the 
Money paid by a Tenant for his Leafe, be¬ 
ing only a Consideration for having a Leafe 
on a lefs Rent than the annual Value of the 
Eftate, and being only a Sum charged on it to 
be paid again by the Tenants enjoying the 
Eftate for a Term of Years. It is therefore 
not unlike the Cafe of Money lent on a Mort¬ 
gage, for in the Cafe of a Mortgage, the 

Perfon 
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Perfon who lends the Money has a large 
Term of Years granted him at a minute Rent, 
and redeemable by Payment of the Money 
lent and Intereft, and in theft Leafts the 
Tenant who pays the Fine, has a Term of 
Years granted him at a larger Rent, which 
is not made redeemable by paying the Money 
advanced for the Fine and Intereft, But the 
Term is made abfolute for ai Years, with 
fuch Refervations of Rent, and under fuch 
Covenants, that the clear Profits of the Eftate 
may in the 21 Years pay the Tenant his 
Money again with compound Intereft ; from 
whence it appears, that thefe Leafts are not 
to be confidered on the foot of Purchafes, 
but as Mortgages, and the Tenants as Per- 
fbns in Poffeftion on a Mortgage. If we con- 
fider it therefore on this foot, it muft be 
allowed, that the Money paid for the Leaft, 
ought to bear fuch Proportion with the clear 
Value of the Term, that the Tenant may at 
the End of his Leaft, be paid, by the clear 
Profits of the Eftate, the Money which he 
paid for it with Intereft. And this is the 
very Principle upon which oar Author him- 
felf forms his Table of Reverfions, as ap¬ 
pears by his Conftruction and life of it, fiet 
forth in his Preface FoL 6, 7, 8 and p, from 
which all his Tables for Renewals are form¬ 
ed. HI therefore confider the Value of theft 
Eftates on the foot he has here put it, and fliew 
that his Eftimates are not warranted on that 
which is undoubtedly the true Foundation. 

F ‘ It 
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It muft therefore be allow'd me as a firft 

Principle, that the clear Profit of a Leafehold 
Eftate, with compound Intereft during the 
Term, ought to be equal to the Sum paid 
for the Leafe, with compound Intereft du¬ 
ring the Term ; from whence it will follow 
(as in the Cafe of him who is in Polfeffion 
on a Mortgage) that all Charges and Incum¬ 
brances on the Eftate, during the Continu¬ 
ance of the Leafe, are to be allowed for and 
deducted. IT1 therefore put the moft com¬ 
mon Cafe of a Leafehold Eftate, and exami¬ 
ning it on this Principle, lhew how it agrees 
with our Author's Eftimates. The moft com¬ 
mon Cafe of a Leafehold Eftate, is that of a 
Redtory or Parfonage, there being one in 
every Parifh : This Rectory I'll fuppofe 
fltuate in one of the Neighbouring Counties 
to London, and to confift of a Parfonage 
Houfe, with a Barn-yard, a Stable, 1 Barns, 
a Chancel in the Church, fome Glebe, and 
the great Tythes of the Parilh, all which I'll 
fuppofe to be of the annual Value of 150/. 
and leafed for 11 Years, referving 50 L per An. 
Rent* which being one third of the whole 
Value, is about the Proportion of what is 
moft commonly referv’d on thefe Leafcs: 
This Leafe, therefore, being ico/. per An. 
befides the referv'd Rent, is, according to 
our Author, worth 1 ico /. computing In¬ 
tereft at between 5 and 6 per Cent. Now 
the Principle on which our Author’s Table 
of Reverfions, and all his other Tables, are 

founded, 
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founded, being, as is before obferved, that 
the Profit of the Eftate, with Intereft during 
the Term, lhould be equivalent to the Money- 
paid for the Leafe, with Intereft during that 
Time : If therefore the Profit of this Eftate 

i ' 

be not ioo /. per Ann. the Fine for this Leafe 
is not worth 1200/. becaufe the clear Profit 
of the Eftate will not be equivalent to that 
Sum with Intereft, but it will be worth fo 
much only, as, with compound Intereft for 
the 21 Years, is equivalent to the clear Pro¬ 
fit arifing from the Leafe. 

Let us therefore examine what the clear 
annual Value of this Eftate is, and by that 
we fhall judge, according to our Author's 
Tables, what fuch a Leafe is worth. In or- 
der to this, we muft make an Allowance for 
all Charges and Incumbrances the Church's 
Tenant is fubjeft to, in relpect of his Eftate. 
The firft Allowance to be made out of the 
full Rent of 150/. per Ann. is the referv'd 
Rent, which is 50 /. 

Next to that is the King's Tax, which for 
21 Years laft paft has not been, and, accord¬ 
ing to the Situation of the Publick Affairs, 
we can't expect will in the Courle of 21 
Years to come, be under 2 s. and fometimes 
3 and 4 j. per Pound: I'll therefore compute 
it, one Year with another, to amount to 3 j. 
in the Pound ; and as Eftates are high Taxed 
in ali the Neighbouring Counties, it may be 
reafonably fuppofed, that this Eftate is Taxed 
at 140/. per Amu Eftates in great Part of 
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thofe Counties being Taxed within 5/. in the 
Hundred ; the King’s Tax will therefore be 
21 /. yw ^77/?. The annual Repairs (confi- 
dering that the Houfe, Stable, 2 Barns, and 
the Chancel, muft want intire new Covering 
once in the 21 Years, and the 2 Barns new 
Floors, with a new Pale-Fence to the Yard) 
may be very moderately computed at 20/. 
per Ann. Befides which, there are feveral 
fmall Articles, fuch as the Charges of Leafes 
on every Renewal, Procurations, Penfions, 
Acquittances, &c. that may be all computed 
at about 2 1. per Ann. I omit here the ma¬ 
king any Allowance for extraordinary In¬ 
cumbrances, that Eftates in particular Places 
are liable to, as Sea-Walling, AflefTments 
to Ferries, Wallfcots, Re-aflefments to the 
King’s Tax, &c. Nor have I made any Al¬ 
lowance for accidental Lofles by Tenants, or 
by Fire, Storms, Tempefts, Inundations, &c. 
which on many Eftates are very conhderable 
in the Courfe of 21 Years. The Account, 
with the Allowances made, ftands thus: 

l. 
Full annual Rent - -- - 150 

Referv’d Rent - - - 50 
King’s Tax at 1401. per An. 3 s. per. 1. 21 
Annual Repairs ---- 20 
The other Incidents —— - - 2 

pT 
57 

The 

Total Charge - 
# 

^otal clear Value 
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The Renewal therefore of this Leafe of 
150 L per Ann. according to our Author’s 
own Eftimate at 2 Years and a hall fs Value, 
and computing Intereft between 5 and 67. 
per Cent. would be but 142/. without allow¬ 
ing any Intereft for the Money the Tenant 
expends on Account of the refery’d Rent and 
other Incidents for 7 Years. But it is to be 
obferv’d, that our Author, in his Eftimate 
of 12 Years Purchafe, computes Intereft of 
Money between 5 and 61. per Cent, which is 
too low a Rate: That indeed feems to be a 
proper Intereft, as it’s between the loweft 
and higheft Rates j but it's to be confidered, 
the Fine a Tenant pays lor his Leafe, being to 
be paid him again by the Profits of the Eftate, 
his Leafe is but as a Mortgage or Security for 
the repaying him his Money, and if thefe 
Fines Ihould be calculated at fuch a Rate of 
Intereft that the Tenant is but juft paid at 
the End of his Leafe, his Security would be 
but a very bare Security, and what he would 
run a confiderable Rifque of lofing by; for 
if he fhould have, during the 21 Years, any 
Lois by his under Tenants not paying their 
Rents, or by any Accidents of extraordinary 
Repairs from Storms, Tempefts, Fire, Inun¬ 
dations, or Decay of Buildings, or if a Build¬ 
ing by thefe, or any other means, falls, or 
by Age and Decay requires new Building, he 
is obliged to build it, and is not intitled to 
(nor have fuch Tenants ufiially) any Allow¬ 
ance on any of thefe Accounts, even of Tim- 

ber 
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ber to do the neceffary Repairs, but what¬ 
ever Accidents of that Kind happen, it's an 
intire Lofsto the Tenant, for which Hazards, 
as he has no other Confideration, he ought 
to have an Allowance by the Fine he pays 
for his Leafe, being computed at a higher 
Rate than that of the legal Intereft. So like- 
wife the Tenant is liable to fuffer, if his 
Eftate by any Accident fhould fink in Value, 
and this all Eftates are liable to, efpecially 
fuch as thefe, where the Tenants have no 
Encouragement to make Improvements, and 
where the principal Value confifts of Tythes, 
which are in their Nature uncertain, and de¬ 
pend on the Husbandry of other People, and 
not of the Tenant himfelf. 

To this it may indeed be obje&ed, that 
the Chance the Tenant has for its improving 
in Value, is equal to the Rifque of its Sink¬ 
ing. But in Anfwer to that, it’s to be con- 
fidered, that the Tenants of fuch Leafes have 
it not in their Power to Improve their Eftates, 
fome Part confifting in Tythes, and depend¬ 
ing on the Husbandry of other People, and 
in the other Part they are debarred from it by 
the Leafes themfelves: As to any Improve¬ 
ments by Building, they can't come into the 
Account, becaufe the Builder leldom gets 
even the Intereft of his Money again; and 
the Leafes prohibiting Wafte, the Tenant can 
have no Advantage from Timber growing, 
even lor doing the necciTary Repairs, 

If 
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If there was a Mine of any Kind, he could 
have no Benefit of it; nor can he dig for 
Chalk, Loam, Sand, Gravel, &c. or plow 
up any Meadow Ground ; he can't pull down 
any Buildings, and yet if he builds, he is 
obliged to keep up his Buildings; he can't 
difplant any Orchard, Hop-Ground, or other 
Plantation; and if he plants a new one, he 
is in ftri&nefs obliged to keep it up. Thefe, 
and fuch like, being Wafte from which Te¬ 
nants are debarred, it's a great Hindrance to 
improving their Eftates; and therefore (all 
thefe things confidered) the Chance of their 
Eftate's increafing in Value, is by no means 
equal to the Hazard of its Sinking. Another 
thing to be confidered is, that the Church 
Tenant pays a large Sum of Money together 
for his Leafe, which he receives again in the 
Profits of the Eftate but in fmall Sums, which 
mu ft often lie dead in his Hands fome Time; 
and befides the Hazard of lofing by his un¬ 
der Tenants, it will generally happen they 
will have a Year's Rent in their Hands; for 
though Churches and Colleges require their 
Rents paid half-yearly, their Tenants feldom 
have their Rents fo paid them ; from ail 
which it's plain, that the Church Tenant does 
not in proportion make ib much Intereft of 
the Money arifing from the Eftate, as the 
Church or College may do of the Money 
they receive for the Fine. From the feveral 
Confiderations before-mentioned it appears, 
that the Church Tenants lie under fo many 

Hazards 
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Hazards and Difad vantages in thefe Secu¬ 
rities, more than in others, for which they 
have no Confideration or Allowance, that 
their Fines ought to be calculated confider- 
ably above common Intereft, to allow for all 
thofc Rifques,, otherwife thefe Tenants, who 
have but a bare Security, and fubjed to fo 
many Loffes and Accidents, will not make 
common Intereft of their Money. It's to be 
obferved, that in Mortgages the Security or 
Term granted, is of much greater Value than 
the Money lent, and therefore the Perfon who 
takes fuch Security, runs no Rifque of any 
Part of his Principal or Intereft ; but thefe 
Leales being in the whole but juft equivalent 
in Value to the Money paid for them, the 
Purchafer runs great Hazards of lofing by 
them, as is before obferved. Confidering 
therefore the feveral Rifques and Diladvan¬ 
tages on the Tenant's Side, and that his Pro¬ 
fit ought to be in proportion with his Ha¬ 
zard, his Fine ought to be calculated .at the 
Rate of 7 or 8/. per Cent. efpecially where 
there are Houles or Buildings on the Eftate or 
Land fubjed to Repairs of Sea-Walls, or 
other Charges, by which the Tenants are at 
greater Hazards of lofing than common. 
And this feems to be reafonable, not only 
from the Nature of thefe Eftates, but it has 
always been fo confidered, and the Fines on 
thefe Leales have been calculated at an In¬ 
tereft confiderably above the common Rate. 
Ceroid's Tables, which have ufually been 

followed 
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followed by all Churches and Colleges, were 
calculated almoft 2 per Cent. above the 
common Rate of Intereft at that Time. 

Our Author likewife, in his Tables FoL 
17. Chap. 7. lays it down as a Rule: u That 
u in purchaling Freehold Land 5/. perCent. 
a may be enough, but for Copyhold or 
a Leafes of Land 6l. per Cent. for Leafes of 
u Land and good Houfes 8 /. per Cent* and 
u for Leafes of ordinary Houfes 10 or 12/. 
u per CentThis Rule feems to have been 
formed from a Confederation of the Nature of 
the Eftates, and of the Hazards and Dilad¬ 
vantages incident to them, and, according 
to this Rule of our Author’s, the Fine for 
the Leafe before-mentioned ought to be caL 
culated at 7 or 8 /. per Cent. If this Eftate 
therefore of 150/. per Ann. referving 50/. 
Rent, which our Author eftimates at 1200/. 
and the Renewal of 7 Years at 250/. be 
calculated, (after the proper Allowances be¬ 
fore made, and according to our Author’s 
Tables, at 8/. per Cent.) it will be worth 
57ol. and the Renewal of 7 Years pp/. 1 js* 
and out of which deducting 17/. for the Com¬ 
pound Intereft of the Money paid 7 Years for 
Taxes and Repairs of the refer ved Rent, and 
the other Incidents, the Renewal will be worth 
but 82/. 15 s. which is greatly fhort of our 
Author's of 1200/. and 250/. for a Renewal 
of 7 Yearly- and not fo much as Aneroid’s 
of 1 Year’s Value, dedu&ing the referv’d 
Rent. The only Objection to this Calcula-' 
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tion is, that I fuppofe this Eftate of 150/. 
per Ann. to lie in a Country where Taxes are 
high, and fuppofe likewife a referved Rent 
of one third Part of the whole Value ; and as 
to that, I muft admit, that where there's a 
lels referved Rent, few or no Buildings to 
fupport, and Taxes are not fo high, thefe 
Leafes may be more worth, in Proportion as 
they are lefs worth where the refer v’d Rent 
is greater, or the Taxes and Repairs more 
confiderable; the Allowances for wrhich the 
Reader will eafily make according to the Me¬ 
thod of Computation I have before obferved, 
but the Rule of Judging muft ftill be the 
fame. There arc many Leafes where there is 
a much greater Relervation than one third 
Part of the Value, and fome where it is lefs; 
but as this Cafe of a Reftory or Parfonage, 
with the Refervation of about one third Part, 
is the moft general Cafe that, I think, can 
be put, there being a Parfonage in every 
Parilh, if any one general Rule is obferved 
(as commonly is by all Bodies) it ought to 
be from fuch a Cafe ; and as in this Cafe the 
Renewal computed, according to our Author, 
at 8/. per. Cent. is worth but 82 /. 15 s. what 
1 before advanced will be found true, viz. 
that the Calculations of AEcroid's of 1 Year's 
Value, deducting the referved Rent, is at 
this Time the full Value of a Renewal of 7 
Years, and fo it will be if the referved Rent 
was confiderably lefs than a third Part, and 
Taxes not fo high, from whence it will ap¬ 

pear 
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pear that JEcroid*s Rule of one Year's Value, 
deducting the relerved Rent, is as near the 
Matter as any one general Rule can be formed 
for the Renewals at this Time; and altho' 
his Tables were made when Intereft of Money 
was high, yet this Afiertion will not feem at 
all ftrange, if it be confidered that the Fine 
ought to be calculated at a Rate co n fid cr¬ 
ab! y above the common Rate of Intereft, 
and that the Charge of Repairs is much greater 
than in jSLcroid*s Time, and the King's Tax, 
which Tenants are always fubjeTed to, is a 
very confiderable Article, and an Incum¬ 
brance on thefe Eftates that is intirely new, 
and has happened long fince his Calculation. 
The Confideration of which has been pro¬ 
bably the Realon, and, I think, a very juft 
one, why Fines have not been raifed fince 
the Intereft of Money has been lower. 

If the Pnrchafes of thefe Eftates are con¬ 
fidered on the foot of Leafes, the Value of 
them will ftill be found the fame; The Fine 
received by the Church or College moft ftill 
be confidered as an Anticipation of that Re¬ 
venue which fhould be received annually by 
a Rent equal to the full Value; in Confi¬ 
deration of which Fine the Refervations are 
made fo much the lefs, that the Tenant 
may by the clear Profits of his Efhte, during 
the Leafe, be paid his Fine again wi h I - 
tereft, or her wile he muft be a Lofer by his 
Leafe ; from whence it’s plain, that the Te¬ 
nant ought, either in his Fine or Rent, to 

G i have 
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have an Allowance for Taxes, Repairs, and 
all other Incumbrances that leflfen the Value 
of the Eftate in his Hands * for fuppofe a 
Leale for 21 Years of 150/. per Ann. referr¬ 
ing 501. Pvent as before; if the Tenant gives 
1200/. for this Leale, which is the full Value 
of 100/. per Ann. clear Annuity for that 
Term, whatever Charges ofTaxes, Repairs, 
and other Incumbrances the whole 150/. per 
Ann. is fubjed to during the 21 Years, the 
Tenant will intirely lofe, and thefe Incum¬ 
brances being, according to the Computation 
before, fo great, that the clear Value will be 
but 61 L per Ann. the 1200/. given for 
this Term of 21 Years will be near as much 
as the Inheritance itfelf is worth.. 

To this the Objections leem to be what 
was before obferved in Vhe Value of .Church 
and College Leajes confidered, Fol, 10. viz, 
firft, that as for Taxes, Repairs, and other 
Accidents, thofe are not peculiar to Church 
or College Eftates, but Eftates of Inheritance 
are equally liable to the fame Inconvcniencies. 
And fecondly, what is commonly objected to 
Tenants when they come to renew, that ha¬ 
ving covenanted to pay all Sorts of Taxes, 
and do all Repairs, they ought not to dif- 
,pute performing Covenants, nor exped Abate¬ 
ment in their Renewal on thole Accounts. 

In Anfvvcr to which, it mult be allow’d, 
that Taxes, Repairs, and other Accidents, 
gre what Eftates of Inheritance are equally 

liable 
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liable to ; but the Queftion here is, On whom 
thofe Incumbrances properly fall ? 

Our Author, by this Paffage, feems him- 
felf to take it for granted, that the Tenants 
ought to have no Allowance on this account, 
which Notion he runs into from what he ad¬ 
vances FoL i p. that the letting thefe Leafes 
is felling the Eftates for a Time; by which is 
artfully infinuated, that the Tenant is a Pur- 
chafer, and Handing in the Place of a Land¬ 
lord, is fubjeft himfelf to all thefe Incum¬ 
brances, without any Confideration for it. 
But as to this Notion of the Tenant's being 
confidered as a Purchafer, and liable to thefe 
Charges on that Account; I have fufficiently 
fiiewn before, that he is not to be confidered 
on that foot, but as one in Pofleffion by a 
Mortgage, and, as fuch, is not liable to thefe 
Incumbrances; and, if it be rightly confi¬ 
dered, it will eafily appear, that, as a com¬ 
mon Tenant, he is not liable to them. 

It's well known, that the King's Taxes and 
Repairs are a Charge that of Courfe fall on 
the Landlord, and that if an Eftate was let 
out by Leafe, and no mention made who 
Ihouldpay the King's Taxes, and do the Re¬ 
pairs, both thefe Incumbrances are of courfe 
a Charge on the Landlord; and therefore, 
where the Tenant by Covenant takes any of 
thofe Charges and Incumbrances on himfelf^ 
which properly, and of courfe, would fall 
on the Landlord, he is intitled to (and 
ufually has) an Allowance proportionable 
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in his Rent. The Cafe is the fame in a 
Church or College Leafe, the King's Taxes 
and Repairs are there, as in other Cafes, a 
Charge of courfe on the Church as Landlord, 
and therefore if the Tenant is by Covenant 
fubjefted to thofe Incumbrances, or if he 
lies under any other Hazards or Difadvan- 

m 

tages, he ought to have a Confideration for it 
in his Fine and Renewal, or in his Rent. 

/ 
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A N 

ANSWER 
To the VALUE of 

Church and College Leafes con- 

Jidered? &c. 

Have in the former Part of this 
Treatife confidered the Nature 
of Church and College Leafes 
for Lives and Years, and fhewed 
that the Author of the Tables 

has made but a very partial and unfair Efti- 
mate of the Values of thefe Kind of Eftates, 
I fhould not therefore have added any thing 
further on this Subjed, but that the Author 
of the Piece, intitled, The Value of Church 
and College Leafes confidered\ 2£c. having not 

3 1 only 
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only purfued the lame Method of Computa¬ 
tion and Reafoning, but carried it much fur¬ 
ther, and prov'd his Points (as he thinks) be¬ 
yond all Poffibility of Doubt; I can't quit 
this Subject without examining what he has 
advanced in his Part of the Performance, by 
which it will further appear with what Ju- 
ftice this favourite Scheme of railing Fines 
can be fupported or carried on. This Au¬ 
thor, in his Advertifement to the Reader, is 
very defirous he fhould take Notice his Let¬ 
ter was wrote before the South-Sea Scheme 
in the Year 1720. was known, and that 
therefore his Propofal of advancing Fines 
was not influenced by the extravagant Price 
given for Land at that Time. For my Part, 
I can't fee, admitting this to be true, what 
Ufe the Author wrould make of it, or which 
way it will turn to his Account. I fhould 
have thought he did not, in his own Opi¬ 
nion, Hand in need of any Apology for his 
Scheme, or if he did, that he could never 
imagine this would anfwer his Purpofe, for 
if his Propofal of railing Fines could be jufti— 
fied or fupported before the South-Sea Time, 
lure it muft be equally juftifiable then, for 
the Extravagance of that Time could not be 
thought, by any body, to lelfen the Value of 
thefe Leafes, and if his Scheme woifd have 
been unjurtiliable in the Year 1720, it will 
be but an indifferent Apology for this Au¬ 
thor to fay, he propofed it in the Year 1718, 
and was not influenced by the Extravagance 

of 
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of the Year 1720, for if it would have been 
unjuft in the Year 1720, it muft have been 
equally fo in the Year 1718, there having 
been no real Difference in the Value of Church 
Leafes in thole two Years, Our Author ha¬ 
ving in his Advertifement both apologized 
for, and juftified his Propofals of advancing 
Fines, proceeds with great Affurance of Sue- 
cefs, thro' majny Pages of his Letter, giving 
his undeniable Anfwers to every Objeftion 
he imagines can be made to him. And ha¬ 
ving proved his Point very much to his own 
Satisfaction, weary'd with Exultation and 
Triumph, he falls at laft into a more gloomy 
and melancholly Reflexion, and ip ends 
fome Pages in forrowful Lamentations for the 
Poverty and Oppreffions of the Clergy, which 
being a moving Subjeft, will no doubt cap¬ 
tivate the Compallion of honeft, well-mean¬ 
ing People, who abounding in Zeal rather 
than Knowledge, are always ready to bewail 
the imaginary Calamities of the Church ; but 
if this Author’s Scheme be not in itfelf jufti- 
ftable, fuch miferable Lamentations, nor his 
fquinting with Envy on the Riches, Coaches 
and Six, &c. of the Laity, will, on this Oc- 
cafion, be of little Service to his Caufe. 

I cannot help obfer ving here, that the lauda¬ 
ble and honeft Views of every Author fhould 
be the Difcovery or Support of Truth, and a 
ready Submiflion to the Force of it, and not 
to countenance, much lels to propagate, Er¬ 
ror and Falfehood, tho* it fhould anfwer 

FI fome 
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fome profitable Intentions. When an Au¬ 
thor writes in this laft way, and makes Ufe 
of his Learning or Knowledge to deceive 
Mankind, either in propagating or fupport- 
ing Falfehood, or by difguiling or concealing 
Truth, fuch Writing is not only of perni¬ 
cious Confequence in the World, but is very 
immoral in the Author, who will be more or 
lefs blameable as the Rights or Properties of 
Mankind are affeded in a greater or left 
Degree. I fhall not take the Liberty of 
charging this Author with writing in fo par¬ 
tial and unfair a way as I have juft now men¬ 
tioned, but I will examine fuch of his Argu¬ 
ments as are not already anfwered in the for¬ 
mer Part of this Treadle, and leave it after¬ 
wards to the Reader to judge whether he has 
treated his Subjed in a candid and impartial 
manner, equal to what he appears capable of, 
or like one who writes for the real Difcovery 
of Truth, or the Information and Good of 
Mankind ; and if upon the Examination, it 
fhall appear that he has confidered this Sub¬ 
jed partially, and with particular View only 
to ferve the purpofe of railing Fines, he muft 
excufc me, as well as the reft of the World, 
from treating his Performance with the Re¬ 
gard that is due to the Writings of one who 
appears to have wrote with the laudable View 
of promoting Truth and Juftice. 

Our Author, in this Letter, is very careful 
to avoid the Imputation of having any Concern 
in, or being privy to the Defign of railing 

t—' • 
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Fines on Church Leafes, and ftafes the Cafe 
of his imaginary Correfpondcnt, as Tenant of 
a College, rather than a Church Leafe. He 
denies indeed that he knows of any Church 
intending to raife their Fines; but, as he 
argues all along on a Suppofition of railing 
them to a Year and a half, or two Year's 
Value, and ftrenuoufly juftifies fueh an Ad¬ 
vance, however his Sincerity may Hand un¬ 
affected, he will, at leaft, be thought to have 
been very prophetick in this Affair, the Event 
happening foon after his Letter, and in purfii- 
ance of a Defign carried on fome time before it. 

This imaginary College Tenant, after 
having been reprefented by our Author as 
very ignorant, is fuppos'd to complain, that 
the College had inquired into the Value of 
their Eftate, and had made him pay for a 
Renewal of 7 Years more than their Prede- 
ceffors had done, viz. fomething above one 
Year's Value, deducting the referv'd Rent: 
To which our Author anfwers, That it was 
probably but one Year's Rent according to 
their Information. This will be thought a 
very fufficient Anfwer, no Doubt, to fueh 
an unreafonable Complaint. But left his 
Correfpondent (Silly as he makes him) ftiould 
be too Wife to take this for an Anfwer, he 
undertakes to prove, paft all Denial, that 
they took but half what that Term was 
worth, and but half as much as Laymen 
ufually take of one another. Let us there¬ 
fore examine how he proves thefe two Points. 

Ha As 
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As to the firft of them, he lays, That, ac¬ 

cording to the niceft Calculation, the Rule 
for renewing 7 Years lapfed in a Leafe of 21, 
is near 2 Years and a half's Value, computing 
Intereft at 6L per Cent. which, he fays, may 
be feen in his Tables, i. e. the Renewal of 7 
Years, in a Leafehold Eftate, is worth 2 
Years and a half's Value, becaufe by his 
Table (which is calculated for Annuities on¬ 
ly) it appears, a clear Annuity is fo valued. 

This has been fufficiently anfwered in. the 
former Part of this Treatife, and is too obvi¬ 
ous a Fallacy to deferve any further Confi- 
deration here : A Man muft know very little 
of the Nature of thefe Eftates, and the In¬ 
cumbrances and Hazards incident to them, 
that does not readily fee they ought not (de¬ 
ducting the referv'd Rent only) to be efti- 
mated as clear Annuities ; and therefore I 
lhall not need to take Notice of what follows 
for feveral Pages, but fhall leave this Author 
in the perfect Enioyment of his judicious Ar¬ 
guments and Ihrewd Obfervations, grounded 
on fo notorious a Fallacy. One thing I muft 
here obferve to him, which is, that his 
Table which was calculated for Annuities 
before the Revolution, when they were fub- 
jeCt to no Incumbrance of Taxes, carf t now 
be ufed for calculating Annuities, unlefs they 
are referv'd clear of Taxes, becaufe thefe 
Tables are calculated for clear annual Pay¬ 
ments only, and all Annuities are now lub- 
jeft to fhe Land-Tax, unlefs exempted from 
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it by the Grant or Refervation of them. And 
this Obfervation lifcewife fhews, that as An¬ 
nuities can't be now calculated by this Table 
but where they are referv'd clear of Taxes, 
fo the Value of a Leafehold Eftate can't be 
calculated by it, unlefs Taxes (as well as 
other Incumbrances) are allowed for. 

As to the 2d Point our Author undertook to 
prove paft all Denial, viz. that above one 
Year's Value, deducing the referv'd Rent, is 
but half as much as Laymen take of one an¬ 
other j 1 don't fee he has given any fort of 
Proof of it, but his own gratis di&um : He 
fays, indeed, Fol. 8. that the Tenants of thefe 
Eftates ordinarily fell a Leafe of 21 Years 
for i2 Years Purchafe, the Renewal of wjhich 
muft proportionably be worth 2 Years and a 
half's Purchafe. I don't know what particu¬ 
lar Leales this Author may have in View; 
but as his Proof of this is only his own Afler- 
tion, I fhall, in Anfwer, venture to afferf, 
(what is well known to be Fad:) that where 
there is a referv'd Rent of a half, a third, or a 
fourth Part of the Value, which are by much 
the mod common Cafes of thefe Leafes, they 
are not ufually fold but from about 4 to 8 or 
10 Years Purchafe. 

Our Author, however, having, with a 
high Hand, eftablifhed his two Cardinal 
Points, viz. that a Renewal is worth 2 Years 
and a half's Value, and that Laymen com^ 
monly take fo of one another, proceeds, on 
this miftaken Foundation, to erect his airy 

Fabrick, 
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Fabrick, and, taking it for granted (inftead 
of proving) that a Renewal is worth a Years 
and a half Value, afferts, that if the Church 
fhould take after that Rate, yet ftill it would 
be better Husbandry to buy Church and Col¬ 
lege Leafes at 12 Years Purchafe, than to 
give 20 or 21 Years Purchafe for Lands of 
Inheritance: But becaufe the Ignorance of 
Church Tenants is fuch, that they cannot, 
or, thro’ Obftinacy, will not, attend to our 
Author’s nice Calculations, he gracioufly 
condelcends to their inferior Capacities, and 
undertakes to make it evident by a plain, 
familiar Inftance, and a Demonftration fuited 
to every Man's Capacity. 

I will therefore examine his pretended De¬ 
monftration, and fee how far he proves his 
Point : We will luppofe, fays he, the Eftate 
to be pur chafed 100/. per Ann. befides the 
referv’d Rent. Now if a Man gives 1200/. 
for a Leafe of 21 Years of this Eftate, ’tis 
800 or poo/, lefs than he muft give for an 
Eftate in Fee, and conlequently he has at 
leaft 800 /. to improve, tho* he has the fame 
Income as if he had laid out 1000 L upon an¬ 
other Eftate* Now the Intereft of 800/. in 
7 Years at 5/. per Cent. comes to 280/. and 
if the Church or College take 250 /. which is 
two Years and a half's Value, that is ftill 30/. 
lefs than the Simple Intereft amounts to, but 
then the Improvement of the Intereft in 21 
Years Time, will amount to a confiderable 
Sum: But now whilft a Church or College 

takes 
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takes but xoo/. or one Year’s Value for their 
Fine, it is lefs by 150 L than the Simple In- 
tcreft of the 800 /. comes to. The Reader 
will plainly fee, that this ipecious and plaufi- 
ble Demonftration depends intirely on our 
Author’s Aflertion, that the Purchafer of a 
Leafe of 100/. per Ann. deducting the re¬ 
ferv’d Rent, has the fame Income as if he 
had laid out 10001. on a Fee-fimple Eftate; 
I fhall therefore, in anfwer to him, prove, 
both from the Nature of thefe Eftates, and 
from the Author himfelf, that this Affertion 
of his, on which his Demonftration depends, 
is abfolutely Wrong, and without Founda¬ 
tion. 

This I lhall do, by Ihewing that there are 
feveral Incumbrances and Hazards Leafehold 
Eftates are fubjeft to more than Fee-fimples, 
which lelfen the annual Value of thefe fort 
of Eftates, and will prove that the Tenant of 
this Leafehold has not the fame annual In¬ 
come, as he would have had from an Eftate 
of Inheritance of the fame annual Rent, 

It's well known that, on the Generality of 
thefe Leafes, there is a referv’d Rent of 
about one third Part of the whole Value, 
and that the Tenant pays the King’s-Tax 
not only for his own Part, but for the Part 
referv’d in Rent: So likewife he does the 
whole Repairs, not only for that Part which 
he has the Profit of, but for that faid Part 
which is referv’d, befides paying other minute 
Sums for Procurations, Penfions, Leafes on 

Renewals, 
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Renewals, &c. which are about il. per Ann* 
Thefe Charges, which Fee-limple Eftates are 
not lubject to with Compound lntereft during 
the Term, very much leflen the annual In¬ 
come of luch an Eftate : Befides which, thefe 
Tenants have no Right to Timber growing 
on the Eftate, or to any Mines or other 
Advantages from digging up the Soil, or the 
Advantages of any Improvements by Build¬ 
ing, Planting, &c. as Purchalers of Eftates of 
Inheritance have; from all which, and the 
other Incumbrances and Difadvantages pecu¬ 
liarly incident to thefe Leafehold Eftates, I 
have fhewn in the former Part of this Trea- 
tife, that where a Leafehold Eftate is 150 /. 
per Ann. referving 50/. Rent, the annual In¬ 
come will be but 64/. and fo in proportion 
where the referv'd Rent is more or lels. 

Thefe Leafehold Eftates being, therefore, 
fubjcd: to all the leveral Incumbrances and 
Difadvantages before-mentioned, which fo 
much leffen the annual Income of them, and 
which Eftates of Inheritance are not fubjecl 
to, it appears plain to a Demonftration, that 
the Tenant of luch a Leafehold has not near 
the fame annual Income, as if he had pur- 
chaled 100/. per Ann. in Lands of Inheri¬ 
tance; and this being the iingle Point on 
which our Author’s triumphant and wonder¬ 
ful Demonftration depends, I fhall not need 
to give any further Anfwer to it, or any 
thing he has built on fo airy a Foundation. 

t He 
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He feems, indeed, himfelf to have been 

aware of the Difficulties his Demonftration 
would lie under from thefe Kind of Incum* 
brances, and therefore, with great Caution, 
foftens the Matter, and gives it this artful 
Turn, “ That as for Taxes, Repairs, and 
“ other Accidents, thofe are not peculiar to 
<c Church or College Eftates, but Eftates of 
u Inheritance are equally liable to the fame 
cc InconvenienciesOur Author here touches 
this Affair very gently, as a Point too tender 
to bear handling ; but altho’ he did not think 
this a proper Place for admitting any thing 
to the Difadvantage of a Demonftration fo 
much for his purpofe, he is ib good after¬ 
wards to admit p. 19. that as Church Te¬ 
nants generally pay the KingVTax for the 
referv’d Rent, as well as for that Part they 
purchafe, there ought to be a Confideration 
and Allowance for it; and this gracious Con-^ 
ceffion of our Author’s (altho’ he mentions 
none of the other Incumbrances peculiar to 
thefe Leafeholds) is likewife itfelf a fufficient 
Anfwer to his mighty Demonftration, as well 
as his fubfequent Obfervations on it: He 
thinks the Generality of the World very un~ 
reafonabie in expecting to make 5 or 6 per 
Cent, of their Money laid out on thefe Lealcs, 
over and above all the natural or accidental 
Charges that may happen, when, if they 
give but 20 Years Purchace for another 
Eftate, he fays, they feldom make above 3 
and a half per Cent> and therefore thinks his 

I Rea- 
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Reafonings and Calculations are fufficiently, 
juftified, if Men make a greater Return for 
their Money by buying Church Leafes, than 
by purchafing other Eftates. This Reafon- 
ing, at firft View, feems very plaufible, but 
if this Author will pleale to confider the Dif¬ 
ference I have juft now fhewn between Leafe- 
hold and Fee-iimple Eftates, and what has 
been faid in the former Part of this Treatife, 
he’ll fee that they ought not to be compared 
together, or put on the fame Foot: He may 
likewife there fee, that thefe Leales are not 
abfolute Sales for the Term, but are in the 
Nature of Mortgages \ the whole Term being 
but a Security for repaying the Tenant the 
Money paid for his Fine, and being calcu¬ 
lated io as to be in the whole but juft iuffi- 
cient for that purpofe ; they are but a bare 
Security, on which the Tenant runs greater 
Hazards than on a Mortgage, where the Se¬ 
curity is ulually large to allow for Accidents; 
and therefore this Author, inftead of allow¬ 
ing the Tenant to make a greater Intereft of 
his Money than on a Fee-fimple Eftate, 
fhould have allowed him to make more than 
on a Mortgage, and even 5 or 6per Cent. over 
and above all natural or accidental Incum¬ 
brances ; a further Proof of which the Reader 
will fee in the former Part of this Treatife. 

From the eleventh to the feventeenth Page 
of this Piece, we have no Attempt at Proof or 
A rgument; the Author has, indeed, by railing 
Pity and Companion in charitable and well¬ 

ed ifpofed 
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dilpofed People, endeavoured to foften and 
reconcile them to his darling Scheme, and 
having bellowed a little of his Varnifti to 
glofs it over, and make it appear plaufible, 
he enforces it with all his perfuaftve Elo¬ 
quence, by the prevailing Motives of Cha¬ 
rity, and regard to the Clergy. But left, 
thro* the Degeneracy and Irreligion of the 
prefent Times, People fhould not be influ¬ 
enced by a due Compaflion for the Clergy, 
we are given to underftand p. 14 and 15. 
that the Cathedral and Collegiate Churches 
themfelves are in Danger, and mu ft go to 
Decay, if this Scheme of railing Fines be not 
carried on. This our Author proves, by 
aflerting (what, I believe, very few ima¬ 
gined) that the Revenues of feveral Cathe¬ 
drals are not fufficient to fupport them ; and 
by informing the Reader that the Price of 
Labour and Materials, both Timber and 
Stone, are very much increafed of late Years, 
from whence he takes occalion to lament the 
great Damage done to the Dean and Chapters 
Eftates in the Civil Wars, by the great Ha- 
vock made of their Timber, which Damage, 
tho' done about 100 Years lince, I fuppofe 
he imagines is not yet recovered, becaufe he 
not only lays Claim to the Confideration of 
the Publick on that Account, but intimates, 
that they ought to take this Courfe of railing 
Fines to prevent things from growing worie 
and worfe. Our Author having declaimed 
on the two moving Topicks of the Sufferings 
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of the Clergy, and the Danger of Cathedral 
and Collegiate Churches decaying, unlefs this 
Mealure be taken, thinks, no doubt, he has 
fufficiently captivated the favourable Opinion 
of his Readers, and by that means facilitated 
the Execution of his beloved Scheme. 

I fhould not have thought the Task at all 
difficult to have effeclually anfwered all the 
Particulars he has infilled on in this Part of 
his Performance, but, as that might lead me 
to the mention of what would, perhaps, be 
neither agreeable to me or the Reader, the 
Juftice of railing Fines not at all depending 
on what he has here advanced, I chofe ra¬ 
ther to omit giving it a more particular An- 
fwer: I can't, however, but obferve, that 
this Method of Add refs to the Paflions, is a 
very unfair Way of Reafoning, and by no 
means adapted to the difeovering Truth, as 
it mull necelfarily prepolfefs the Mind of the 
Reader on one fide the Queftion. Our Au¬ 
thor, taking it now for granted, that he has efta- 
blifhed his Point, talks fmoothly and plau- 
libly of the Churches raifing their Fines, as 
being only taking their juft Dues, and what 
they have a Uriel Right to; But fure, if he 
was really convinced of what he afierts, and 
thought he had prov'd his Point, fo fair a 
Reafoner as he affefts to appear, would 
rather have relied on the Force of his Argu¬ 
ments, than labour to convince People, by 
moving their Paffions, and giving them Pre¬ 
judices, on a Point where they had fo much 
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better means of Conviction ; neither can 
Truth Hand in need of any fuch Ailiftance? 
as it is always capable of fupporting it felf by 
its own native Force : And now, to fhew the 
World what fort of People his Adverfaries 
are, and that he may treat them with fuffici- 
ent Contempt, in Page 17, he gives us an In- 
fiance of a Church Tenant, who was fo Wife 
as to expect an Abatement in his Fine, be- 
caufe he had a hard Bargain in the Purchace: 
For my part, I can't fee what Ufe he would 
make of this filly Fellow, unlefs to ftiew the 
World what fort of People his Realonings 
are calculated for, or to fet him up in a ridi¬ 
culous Light, that he may have the Pleafure 
of laughing at him : But it feems there are 
more Fools in the World than one, for in the 
next Paragraph he informs us, that Leffees 
are apt to be fo unreafonable (he might have 
faid foolifh) to expert Churches lhould abate 
in their Fines for the Damages their Tenants 
have received from their Parents and Truftees, 
&c. But our Author, who is ever too hard 
for thefe unreafonable fort of People, attacks 
them with fo much Vigour, that he foon car¬ 
ries his Point, and demolilhes all fuch unrea¬ 
fonable Expectations. He fays, u 'Tis in- 
“ deed confeffed, that if Purchafers could be 
u affured that Churchmen would always take 
“ but one Year's Value for a Renewal of 7, 
u they might well afford to give 15 or 16 
a Years Purchafe for, a Leafe of 21 Years, 
** and the Money would be well laid out." 

Our 
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Our Author, indeed, does not here tell us 
by whom, or what fort of People, they are 
that make this kind Confeffion ; but the Con- 
feiTion it felf fufficiently fhews, that (if they 
had not been Creatures of his own Imagina¬ 
tion) they could have been none but fuch 
fort of People as he had been juft before rea- 
foning with. Inf. 18 and i p, he thinks it 
lit to obferve, that a letting thcle Leales is 
ic felling the Eftatcs for a Time, and there- 
“ fore Churchmen, in order to do Right to 
<c themfelves, as well as others, fhould have 
cc regard to the Prices that Land is gene- 
“ rally fold at in the Countries where their 
“ Eftates lie, which, he fays, always follows 
a the Intereft of Money, and is not regulated 
ic only by the yearly Rent the Land is let 
<c for As to the letting thefe Leales be¬ 
ing felling the Eftate for a Time, I have be¬ 
fore fhewn they are not to be fo confidered, 
but are in the Nature of a Mortgage, and 
that the Values of them chiefly depend on 
the Quantity of the referv'd Rent, and of the 
Taxes and Repairs, and not on what Land 
is generally fold for. In eftimating the Value 
of Fee-fimple Eftates, the annual Profit of 
the Eftate ought to be equivalent to the In¬ 
tereft of the Purchafe Money, and if it is not 
by reafon of Taxes, Repairs, &c. which are" 
uncertain and annual Incumbrances; yet the 
Purchafer has the Benefit of Improvements, 
and many other Advantages, as I have fhewn 
before, that Tenants of Leafeholds have not, 

which 
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which may make Amends for it; befideSj, 
Eftates of Inheritance, being on many Ac¬ 
counts the moll defirable, there is more Pur- 
chafers for them than other Eftates, and it is the 
Proportion of the Number of Purchafers to the 
Eftates to be fold, that does in that, as in Annui¬ 
ties for Life, and other things, often run the 
Price beyond the intrinfick Value; but luch 
imaginary Value of other Eftates can't in- 
hance the real Value of thefe Leafes, which 
are no more than Land Securities. If Leafe- 
hold Eftates are confidered on any other Foot, 
it's plain they can't rife in Value by the In— 
tereft of Money finking in Proportion as Fee** 
fimple does; for the finking Intereft i perCent* 
raifes Fee-fimple 5 Years Purchace; whereas, 
according to our Author's own Tables, it raifes 
a Leafe of 21 Years, no more than one Year's 
Purchace, and therefore Churchmen ought not 
(as this Author infills) to fell their Leafes in 
Proportion to the prefent Value of Fee~Hmples* 

Our Author having gone through his 
Demonftrations, and the other Proofs and 
Arguments he thinks necefiary for eftablilh- 
ing his Scheme, begins now to, confider what 
Objections may be made to him, and upon 
the Whole, conceives but one thing that can 
be objected to his Computations, which is, 
that the Tenants pay the Taxes for the re- 
ferv’d Rent, as well as for that Part they pur- 
chafe. To which he anfwers, that a when 

the referv’d Rent is but a pfh or 10th, or 
lefs Part of the Whole, as often happens, 

“ he 
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sc he thinks it not worth mentioning, (fuch 
Lands being feldom rated to the extended 

tc Value) but where it's a 4th or 3d Part, he 
tc fays, there ought to be an Allowance for 
iC it; and he hopes, and believes, that the 
<c Equity of fuch a Cafe, when it does hap- 
cc pen, is confidered by the Churches when- 
“ ever Leafes are renew'd.'* The Reader 
will here obferve, that our Author, finding 
himfelf under great Difficulty from the In¬ 
cumbrances on the reierv'd Rent, is forced 
to have Recourfe to meer Artifice and Chicane, 
and to fuppofe, infiead of proving, every 
thing neceffary to extricate himfelf; for firft, 
he fuppofes the referv'd Rent to be but a pth 
or loth, or a lefs Part of the Whole, that 
(as he fays) being often the Cafe, by which 
he feems to infinuate, that the moft common 
Cafe, by which we are to judge, (for other- 
wile it’s nothing to his Purpofe) is, where there 
is but a ^th, 10th, or lefs Rent referv’d ; 
whereas, in fa<ft, it's notorious, that the moft 
common Cafes are where a 4th, 3d, or greater 
Part is referved : but apth or 10th Part being 
often the Cafe, he fays it's not worth mention¬ 
ing. Andwhy? For this notable Reafon, That 
fuch Lands are feldom rated to the extended 
Value, by which he would like wife intimate, 
that thefe kind of Eftates are more favoured 
in the Taxes than others, alt ho’ it's well 
known, that they are ufualty charged in the 
fame Proportion with other Lands, and in 
moft of the Neighbouring Counties to Lon- 

doni 
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$on, within j in the 100 of the Rack-Rents* 
Indeed the fmall Tythes, and the great 
Tythes, when in the Hands of Clergymen, 
are generally favoured in Taxes of all forts, 
and that, I luppofe, may have occafioned 
our Author’s Miftake in this Point *. But fup- 
pofing thefe Eftates were fomething favoured 
in the Tax, that Purely can't be a Reafoii 
why theTaxesontherelerv'd Rent, when it's 
a pth or 10th Part only, fhould not be worth 
mentioning, for, luppofe the Ellate 100 A 
per Ann. the refervT Rent 10 L and the Tax 
at 3 j. per Pound, certainly this Tax on the 
relerv’d Rent at near 30 j. per Ann. for 7 
Years* is worth mentioning on a Renewal, 
tho* it may not be much to our Author's 
Purpofe. But he, confidering that a 4th or 
3d Part of the Whole may poffibiy be rc- 
ferv’d, is fo kind to hope and believe that 
the Equity of filch a Cafe, when it does 
happen, is conlidered by the Church; how* 
well his Hope or Faith in this Matter is 
grounded, I'll leave to the Church Tenants 
to judge, who have had the Experience of it* 
but 1 have met with none who have ever had 
any Confideration or Allowance on that Ac¬ 
count. 

c < » 

It's obfervable here, that oitr Author, by 
his artful way of exprefling it, would have 
it thought, that fo much as a 4th or 3d Part 
.is feldom referv'd, and that a oth, 10th, 
or lets, is the common Cafe ; but I muft beg 
leave to infill on thd contrary, and that 

K the 
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the moft common Cafe, and the only one* 
from which a general Rule can be formed, is 
where a 3d or 4th Part of the Whole is 
relerv’d, as I have obferved in the for¬ 
mer Part of this Treatife ; for the Truth of 
which, I do appeal to the Knowledge of 
every one, who is acquainted with thefefort 
of Eftates. However, I can't but obferve 
here, that if there were as many Leafes, 
where a pth or 10th Part only is referred, as 
where it's only a 3d or 4th, that would by 
no means anfvver our Author's Purpofe, but 
would only fhew, that inftead of one general 
Rule in Renewals, there ought to be two, 
one for Cafes where a 3d or 4th, and another 
where a ^th or 10th Part is referved. 

But as the Generality of Cafes will be found 
to be where it's a 3d or 4th Part, I will, as 
before, fuppofe a Leafe of 150 /. per Ann. 
Value, refervingjo L Rent, and examining it 
on the foot our Author has put it in this Place, 
fee what the Renewal will be worth on his 
Principles. He allows, y>. ip, that the Tax 
paid by the Tenant for the referv'd Rent 
fhould be allow'd for : To this I’ll take the 
Liberty of adding the Charge of Repairs for 
the referv’d Rent, which, on his own Prin¬ 
ciple, ought equally to be allow'd for, be- 
caufe the Tenant does the Repairs for the 
Part referved, as well as he pays the Taxes 
for it. 

The Account therefore, according to the 
former Part of this Treatife, will ftand thus; 

The 
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the 3d Part of the Taxes and Repairs will be 
13/. per Ann. other minute Charges, as 
Leafes, Procurations, Acquittances, &c. about 
2L in all 15/. per Jnn. which for 7 Years, 
with Compound Intereft, amounts to about 
123/.N0W the V alue ofthis Renewal,according 
to our Author’s Eftimate, and by the Tables 
at upwards of 51 per Cent. being 250 /. if we 
deduct this 123/. the Value of the Renewal 
will then, according to his own Principles, 
be but 127 /. computing Intereft at upwards 
of 5/. per Cent. But if this Fine be calcu¬ 
lated at 8 /. per Cent. as I have before lhewn 
it ought to be, and as the Author of the 
Tables (Chap. 7,) admits; the Renewal 
then, by our Author’s own Table, and on 
his own Principles, will be but about 82 /. 
which is very fhort of his Eftimate of 250 /. 
and even of one Year’s Value, deducing the 
referv’d Rent; and where the referv’d Rent 
is but one 4th Part of the whole Value, the 
Renewal of 7 Years will not, on the fame 
Principle, be worth above one Year’s Value, 
deducting the referv’d Rent, which is the 
principal Point I undertook to prove. 

Having therefore lhewn the Miftakes and 
Fallacies on which the Author has founded 
this favourite Scheme of railing Fines, I fhall 
not need to take Notice of the practical In¬ 
ferences he has fo profoundly drawn, Page 20, 
from his Imagination of having conipleatly 
eitablifhed his Doctrine; but our Author, 
having relapfed into his old way ot harangue- 
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ing on the imaginary Misfortunes of the 
Clergy, and the Difficulties and Difcourage- 
ments he thinks they lie under, and endea¬ 
voured to foften and reconcile the Minds of 
People to his Scheme, by railing in them a 
compaffionate Regard for the Clergy, from 
very wrong Motives, and fuch, as in great 
mealure, reflect on the Laity ; I fhall there¬ 
fore, in their behalf, fay fomething in An- 
fwer to what, I think, he has unjuftly ai- 
ledged on this Plead, and then leave the 
Author to triumph in the full Enjoyment 
ol his imaginary Victory. 

From Page 20 to 24, he is full of thefe 
fort of Complaints, and leems, in my Opi¬ 
nion, to look with a little too much Envy 
on the Riches and Profpcrity of the Laity, 
and their enjoying a greater Share of Wealth 
than the Clergy - at the fame Time he ad¬ 
mits, that u to be Great and Rich in this 
u World, and to build up Families, neither 
a is, nor ought to be, their Aim. And 
yet, in the next Paragraph, he again corn- 
plains, (tho’ without the leaft Ground) that 
u Clergymen lie under feveral Difficulties and 
^ Difcouragements in improving their In- 
*c come, which other Men do not. 

To make good this Charge, he tells us, 
*hat a Clergymen are rated to the publick 
V Taxes for their Revenues, when other 

Men are not taxed for the Gains of their 
^ Profeffions^ 
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Our Author is very ready at complaining, 

and not only willing himfelf to think the 
Clergy hardly ufed on all Accounts, but 
very defirous the reft of the World ftiould 
likewife think fo, tho* without the leaft 
Foundation in Reafon, for I will venture, 
on this Occafion, to affirm, that the Clergy 
of the Church of England, are not liable to 
pay more Taxes of any fort, than they 
ought in Juftice to pay, as well as others who 
are equally fubjeft to them, and that they 
in fa (ft pay lefs Taxes, in proportion, than 
any other of the Englifh Subjects. 

The common Taxes to which Eftates are 
liable, are the King's Tax, and the Church 
and Poor Affeffments. There is no Part of 
the Revenues of the Clergy charged to any 
ofthefe Taxes, except the Glebe and Tythes 
belonging to their Benefices. 

None of the Revenues of Bifhops, Deans, 
Arch^Deacons, Prebends, Canons, Rural 
Deans, Mafters and Fellows of Colleges, 
Profeifors, Sea Chaplains, Chaplains of Re¬ 
giments, Lecturers, Curates ; nor are Aug¬ 
mentations of Livings, Compofitions, Sur¬ 
plice Fees, or any other Revenues of Clergy¬ 
men charged with any fort of Taxes. 

The Glebe and Tythes belonging to Be¬ 
nefices, therefore, being the only Revenues 
of the Clergy that are fubjeft to any Tax, if 
we examine how that Cafe ftands, we fhall 
fee that they pay much lefs than their Propor¬ 
tion, and than what they are juftly liable to. 

As 
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As to AfTeffments to the Church, they pay 
none* When they are charged to the Poor's 
Affeffment, it is feldom above the half Part 
in Proportion with what others pay : But 
moft commonly they are intirely excufed, in 
Confideration of their burying, and doing 
other Offices for the Poor, without being 
paid for it by the Pariffi; and when they are 
charged to the Poofs Affeffment, they arc 
ufually paid by the Pariih for the Offices 
done for the Poor. But to this Tax for the 
Poor, our Author, to be Pure, will have no 
Obje&ion, fince (as he fays) the Clergy 
give more in Charity and Alms, than Lay¬ 
men of greater Abilities. 

The only Tax therefore, on which all this 
imaginary Hardffiip muft be charged, is the 
King's Tax. This Tax on Land was origi¬ 
nally, and is Bill, granted to enable the 
Crown to protect us in our religious, as well 
as civil Rights; to prelerve us in the Enjoy¬ 
ment of our Properties and the Proteftant 
Religion, in Oppofition to fuch as would 
effectually ddtroy both. This Hire is the 
Concern of the Clergy, as well as of the 
Laity ; they, as Subjects and Members of 
the lame Society, have equal Benefit from 
the Protection of the Government, and ought 
therefore in jufticeto contribute towards this 
Tax ; and if this Author pleafes to look 
back, he will find that the Clergy of Eng¬ 
land, as well as thole of other Countries, 
have at all Times, and upon all Emer¬ 

gencies, 
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gencies, been taxed, as well as the Laity* 
towards the Support of the Government un¬ 
der which they had their Prote&ion. 

I know, indeed, it's thought by many, that 
Tythes are of a Spiritual Nature, and that 
the Clergy, having a kind of Divine Right 
to them, they ought not to be fubjeft to the 
Impofitions of human Laws : But if the 
Clergy of the Church of England were to 
rely on that Title only, I believe, theii 
Benefices would be found to be but of very 
fmall Value; for the moft valuable Part of 
their Tythes, are what they have acquired 
by the Favour of Parliaments, and the Con- 
ftrudions and favourable Determinations of 
the Courts in Hrefhmnfler-HaU; and if the 
Clergy accept and enjoy the moft valuable 
Part of their Revenues, and even the very 
Benefices themfelves, by the Laws of their 
Country, they ought undoubtedly to enjoy 
them with fuch Reftri&ions and Impofitions 
as the Law lays them under. 

Another Difcouragement our Author fays 
they lie under, is in being tyed down 
to their own Bufinefs, and debarred from, 
engaging in any gainful Employment: I 
fhould not have thought this wou’d have 
been reckoned a Hardfhip on the Clergy; 
but if he will pleafe to inform himfelf, he will 
find Laymen are as much tyecl down from 
following Profeffions they have not been 
brought up to, as the Clergy, and, confider- 
ing their Numbers, I believe, as feldom do 

follow 
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follow any : He may likewife confider, that 
the Clergy have often more than one Bene¬ 
fice, fometimes a Bilhoprick, Deanry, Arch- 
Deaconry, Prebendary, or other Ecclefiaftical 
Preferment, with their Benefice, and are not 
debarred from any thing confiftent with their 
Cures: They have the Liberty of being Cu¬ 
rates, Lecturers, of getting Money by Learned 
Writings, may be Matters or Fellows of Col¬ 
leges, Profelfors, Tutors, Schoolmafters, Chap¬ 
lains of Regiments, Sea Chaplains, Chaplains 
to Factories, Embattles, &c. and many other 
beneficial Preferments, and even Places under 
the Government, befides their Benefices, and 
if with fuch valuable Incomes as many of 
them enjoy, they have not the Faculty of 
faving Eftates, I hope this Author does not 
expert Laymen fhould be anfwerable for it: 
Nor do I think it would, in general, be any 
Service to the Clergy, if they might turn 
Farmers, Merchants, &c. which is fo much 
out of their way, and the Nature of which 
they are fo much unacquainted with. 

As for the parochial Clergy, our Author 
fays they are far from being Obje&s of Envy 
to the meaneft of the Laity. “ How few, 
“ fays he, are there can make a Figure equal 
a to a Country Attorney or a Subftantial 

Tradettnan, and tho* the Attornies are not 
a fo numerous, (the Clergy being Ten thou-» 
<c land) yet there is five fimall Eftates gained 
a by them, for one gained by the Clergy. ** 
I mutt confefs (if I had not been better in- 
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formed) I fhould have thought that this 
Difference in their Numbers might have been 
a confiderable Reafon, if not the only one, 
why the Attornies get more Eftates than the 
Clergy: And I fhould have thought like- 
wife, that if the Clergy of England are parti¬ 
cularly Poor, it's owing not only to their 
Number, but to a great Inequality in fpiritual 
Preferments, and a very unequal Diftribu- 
tion of them, wdiich are no way proportioned 
to the Neceffities or Merits of the Perfons; 
and which, if allotted with any fort of pro¬ 
portion, are fufficiept for, at Icaft, as many 
Clergymen as are neceffary for the Ser¬ 
vice of Religion : But if Preferments 
are unequally diftributed, and if People, 
without regard to their Circumftances, or any 
Frofped: of Preferment, will fend their Chil¬ 
dren to the Univerfity, there let them be 
educated in a low, fervile Way, and get 
them into Orders, as is too common, for the 
fake of a prefent, tho* poor, Maintenance, 
and becaufe they can't themfelves fupport 
them as Scholars and Gentlemen. 

When the Clergy grow too numerous 
from thefe and fuch like Caufes, it will be 
no Wonder if they grow Poor, and even Con¬ 
temptible in the World : But they will have 
no more Reafon to complain of their Poverty, 
when it proceeds from fuch Caufes, than 
thofe of other Profeflions, who are all fo 
much over-ftock’d, that great Numbers are 
in fuch low Circumftances, as brings little 

L Repu- 
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Reputation to their Profeffions; and there¬ 
fore, if this Author (on behalf of the Clergy) 
would expect the Compafiion and Confidera- 
tion of the Publick, it fhould be to leffen 
their Numbers, inftead of increafing their 
Revenues: That might prevent their Poverty, 
but increafing the Revenues in general, 
would, in my Opinion, fo little anfwer the 
Purpofe, that it would add to their Poverty, 
by ftill greatly increafing their Number. 

I would not be thought, by what I have 
faid, to intend any Reflexion on the Evglijh 
Clergy, who, I believe, are in general a more 
worthy Set of Men, than thofe of any other 
Religion, and I am fenfible that a great many 
Clergymen, after the moft inferior Educa¬ 
tion of the Univerfities, have taken Orders, 
and notwithftanding all the Difadvantages of 
fuch an Education, have become great and 
worthy Men; but. as that is not the natural 
Confequence of fuch an Education, it muft 
be allow'd, it’s not a proper way of educa¬ 
ting Clergymen, and is a Method that has, 
or probably will, increafe the Number, per¬ 
haps, beyond what the Ecclefiaftical Pre¬ 
ferments of the Kingdom are a fufficient Pro- 
viflon for. I am as much for fupporting the 
Dignity of the Profeflion, and the Clergy's 
Improving their Revenues by all juft and 
reafbnable Ways, as this Author can be ; 
and I ihould be lincerely glad, if any Expe¬ 
dient could be found to augment all fmali 
Benefices, that the inferior Clergy might 

have 
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have a reafonable and fufficient Competency, 
without being obliged to live in fo low a 
way, as degrades their Profeffion : But I 
don’t fee how this Scheme tends to remedy 
the Inconvenience, or which way this Au¬ 
thor’s Haranguing on the Misfortunes of the 
inferior and poorer Sort of the Clergy can be 
any fupport to a Scheme calculated unjuftly 
to enrich only thofe who were before the 
richeft of the Profeffion. 

In the three laft Pages, this Author is very 
partial to Churches and Colleges, and very 
unjuft in his Imputations on the Laity, but 
as I have given an Anfwer to every thing he 
has advanced, that can be thought to deferve 
it; I fliall not take Notice of the plauiible 
Arguments he has made Ufe of in thefe laft 
Pages, but will leave him in the pleafing 
Imagination that he has effectually eftab- 
liftfd his Scheme, having before fufficiently 
proved what I undertook, viz. that one 
Year’s Value, deducting the referv’d Rent, is 
at this Time as near the Value of a Renewal 
of 7 Years, in a Leafe of 21, as any'one ge¬ 
neral Rule can be formed. 

A 
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A TABLE, by which the Value of a Re¬ 

newal of any Number of Years lapled in 
a Leafe of n may be known, by deduct¬ 
ing Taxes, Repairs, and other Incidents, 
according to the foregoing Treatife, and 
reducing 'em to Annuities or clear annual 
Sums. 
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A TABLE, by which the Value of any 

Annuity for Years, or for Lives reduced 
into Years, may be known, according to 
different Interefts. 
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By the Help of this Table Leafes for 
Lives may be valued, by firft reducing of 
'em to Years, and then deducting Taxes, 
Repairs, and other Incidents, according to 
the foregoing Treatife, to reduce 'em to 
Annuities. 
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